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"VOLUME 38 THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1909 NUMBER 28
25 Per Cent
Discount On All
Porch Furniture
Porch
Rockers
Chairs
Settees
Hammocks -
Stands
All Must Go
25 Pet. Discount
Take advantage of thii opportunity to
furnish that porch of yours.
(fi) ctoa. d.Brouwer |1|
XQHy 212- Mt4 RIVER. tJT..
FOR
Perfect
Fittiirg
CALL ON
Optical
Specialist
24 Eut SthSt. Holland
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeti
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
. Brings Gulden Health and Renewed Vigor. _ •
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure ,
_ . _ -  - • - - • , Headache *
Bannafyne
The smallest and thinnest
watch ever made for the
price. A real watch, not
a small clock, stem wind,
stem set, nickel cale, guar-
anteed an accurate time-
keeper,
$1.50
HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave*
FISH
Is Cheaper than Meat
We receive Fresh Every Day
Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Perch, Mackinaw Whitafish
Smoked Fish a Specialty
John Visscher, Jf.
203 W. 10th St Citz. Phone 1230
J. Jans Helder
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
ADDRC33 414 Gilbert Bldg
Grand Rapids, Mich
Voice Tried Free
L. Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
CSnirinir ) V0ICE CULTURE
Ulllglllli " I AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio • - Ranter’s Blk
Locals ^
A number of local people went to
Macatawa to see the Nashville, the
boat that is said to have tired the
first shot in the Spanish-Ainerican
war-
The dates for this year's Merchant
Picnic is July 28 and of the Far-
mers’ picnic August 25. The mer-
chants are getting ready for the first
named event and will complete their
plans Monday night at their regular
meeting. Both picnics will be held
at Jenison park.
The local C. E. union will meet in
the Methodist church on Monday
evening, July 2G. This is the reg-
ular meeting of the union, which
comprises the M. E. Epworth Lea;
gue and the C. E. societies of the
First, Third and Hope churches of
this city and of the First and Sec
ond Reformed churches of Zeeland.
Proving very popular with a great
many young people from Holland
and the resort, the management at
Jenison park has decided to make
the dances which have hitherto been
held only on Wednesday and Satur-
day evenings a nightly affair. These
dances will be held every evening in
the week ezeept Sunday and Mon-
day with the superb Tuller orches-
tra furnishing the music.
According to the monthly crop
report, issued by Seaetary of State
Martindale, crop correspondents
all about the state with few excep
tions report wheat to be in good
condition with prospect ol oeuer
than an average )ielO of txcepiion-
at quality. Ihe total number ol
bushels of wheat marketea by
farmers in June at 109 mills was
62,000 and at 52 elevators to gr^m
dealers, 21,063 or a total of 83,696
bushels. The estimated total
number of bushels marketed in 11
months August to June is 1,000,
000. It is estimated that 500,000
bushels of wheat are suh in the
hands of the growers.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Fred De
Weerd of Porf Elizabeth, Cape Coh
ony, South Africa on June 12— a
daughter.
Jas Colorina, an employe at the
Ottawa Beach hotel, was fined >20
by Justice Van Daren for throwing
a plate at Joe Kitter, another em-
ployeaud wounding him. The fracas
occurred June 26 and the arrest was
made by Deputy Sheriff Samuel
Leonard. Colorina paid up and
went back, to work.
Cut Rates on Interurban
fBeginoing tomorrow the Grand
Rapids, Holland A Chicago R. R.,
will sell 50 cent excursion tickets
between any two points on the line
and return. Thus it will be possible
to buy return tickets to Grand Rap-
ids at Holland, Zeeland or any other
place on the line at 50 cents. The
excursion tickets will be good only
Thomas Harwood, superintendent for the day on which they are pur-
ol the Macatawa Park Aaao. had a cha9e(] Xhe wiU alli0 cut
narrow escape H u —»•••« 1 r *from death while | ,
opening the door to a boat house at freight rates but the rates of re-
the park. The door fell from its
hinges and struck him upon the
head As he fell unconscious he
rolled along the board walk and
stopped only a few feet from the
edge. Had he rolled several inches
further he probably would have
drowned.
The plant of the DePree Cl^emical
company will be enlarged and work
on it will be started soon. The plans
for the addition are already drawn
up and it will cost about $10,000.
ductions have not been definitely
determined.
Mrs. Arensma Elqpes
It is not very often t^at this city
figures iu a real romantic elopement
affair such as was pulled off here last
Saturday. The case has all the frills
of the real thing of that kind that so
often occupies the police of other
cities, with none of tbe elements of
Sr .iti » .2. “/is
be so large that it will nearly dou- an even iaunga tragre phase U> it.
ble the capacity of the plant. The ^r8, ^>eter Arensma living in the
enlargement was decided upon at
the last director's meeting when it
was found that the present plant
could not keep up with the demand
for the company's output.
Miss Hannah Hoekje who is home
on her vacation from McKee, Ky.»
where she is teaching in the mission
school, gave a very interesting ad-
dress before the Womans’ mission-
ary society of Hope church at the
home of Mrs. G. VV. Browning. A
special business session was held to
till the vacancy caused by the death
of Mrs. J. W. Beardslee for over 20
years president of the society. Mrs.
C. H. Howell, first vice president of
the society was made president and
Mrs. G. W. Browning was elected
first vice president to succeed Mrs.
Howell.
A. Bonthuis, a graduate of the
preparatory department of Hope
college of the class of 1909 and also
a graduate of this year’s class of the
Chicago University of Medicine,
has taken an appointment as medical
missionary to China. Mr. Bonthuisis
well known in this city having made
many friends here during his stu-
dent days. An iuterr sting featuie
about bis appointmen' is that he has
orderWi all the furniture he will
need I mm the firm of Jas. A. Bouw-
qr, showing that Mr. Bonthuis has
not forgotten the popular Holland
firm although lie has been away
the city forsonie’time. The furniture
will be shipped to Hong Kong,
China, and thence to the interior.
Stepping on a loosened plank in
the flooring of the north pier at Ot-
tawa Beach, J. H. Coffman of Chi-
cago, was thrown heavily through the
gap upon fcthe big rocks of the pier
and received serious injuries. The
accident occurred Sunday morning,
as Coffman and some friends were
hastening out on the. breakwater to
fish for perch and the injured man
was carried to Hotel Ottawa where
Dr. Collins H. Johnson made an ex-
amination. Besides a broken rib,
the physician found that another had
been torn loose from tbe spine, and
that internal injuries were likely. It
was thought inadvisable to move the
injured man at once but late Sunday
evening he was removed to his own
cottage at Macatawa park.
lilood. Bad Breath. Siumriah Bowels. Headache 1
and Backache. Iu Rocky Mountain Tea in ttt>-
let form, » cenu a box. Genuine made hrs
Bolubteb Dbco Compaht. Madison, Wls.
WIDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
“News, >1.00 a year in advance
An item of special lopal interest
in connection with the opening of
the new gaugatuck Chicago boat
line, is the fact that two well
known Holland men are close
ly identified with the interests of
the Crawford Iransportation com-
pany, Fred Zalsman being retained
as assistant manager, while the
•'Williams” is in command ofCapt.
John M. Mitchell, for many years
a resident qf this ,city and former
master of the “City of Holland.”
Saugatuck will hold a new interest
to many local people, who will
make it a point to run down oftener
to the pretty little Kalamazoo river
town, just to shake hands with gen-
ial big hearted “Capt. Jack.”
Other officers, of the "Williams”
are first officer, Barney Cross, sec-
ond officer, Clarence A. Wallace,
chief engineer, A. Krogman, first
assistant, Homer Hastings; purser,
F. Huckins, steward, T. ), Mur-
phy. -
Trouble over the sale of a cow
ended in a three-cornered fight
Monday evening in the family of
VVm. liarkema, living on W. 10th
street, in which the father was so
badly injured that he may not re-
cover. The fracas started when
Harkema threw his wife out of the
house, which so enraged the son
that he felled his father to the floor
and kicked and stamped upon his
body until the police interfered. The
son was locked up and his fate de-
pends upon the outcome of his fath
er’s injuries, When he appeared
he appeared before Justice JVan der
Meulen on the charge of disturbing
the peace young Harkema was fined
$10 and 60 days in jail. The jail
sentence was suspended on condition
of good behavior. Old Harkema 'is
badly battered but will recover.
An increase has been in the capit-
alization of the Holland Sugar Co.
from $300,000 to #400,000. The
stockholders of the company are
about 300 in number and the com-
pany is busy getting out certificates
for them. The increase comes in
the form of a 33J percent stock divi-
dend. The Holland Sugar Go. is
almost exclusively a local concern,
less than two percent of the stock
being held by parties outside of
Ottawa county and more than 80
percent by parties living in the city
oI Holland. During the recent arg-
ments over the question of the con-
trol of the beet sugar industry by the
sugar trust, it was the report of the
local company which was used to
show that there was no basis for the
claim. A sworn affidavit from Man-
ager McLean was furnished Senator
Burrows which was made the basis
of his speech. As it stands at pres-
ent, the new tariff Will make no
practical change in the status of
beet sugar in the market, and the
aupportere of the local industry are
correspondingly elated.
North End of the city and George
Bliss, hardly more than a boy from
the same neighborhood, are the prin-
cipals in the case. They decided
last Saturday morning that they
would enjoy life more elsewhere and
left for parts unknown, forgetting
to leave their new address with
anxious relatives. The pair has not
been heard from since-
It all came about in this wise: Mr.
Arensma had been employed in var-
ious places in' this city for the past
three or four years of his married
life and had a reputation for honesty
and thrift. Like a dutiful husband
he made his wife the financial man-
ager of his affairs, with the sad re-
sult that now that the household has
broken up he finds that she had
spent all the money and gone on the
books of several local merchants too.
A few weeks ago Arensma found it
difficult to get the kind of employ-
ment here that he wanted and so
went to the eastern part of the state
where he landed a good job. Still
unsuspecting, he seqt his wife the
week’s wages regularly and finally
decided that it would be more eco-.
nomical to move his family to his
new abode.
Accordingly he made all the ar-
rangements he could from his end of
the line and expected to see his wife
stepping off the train on Saturday
morning to join him. But he Wait-
ed in vain. He was at the depot to
meet every incoming train and kept
this up faithfully for three days.
Then he decided that there was
something wrong and came home to
investigate, arriving here on tjie mid-
night Tuesday evening.
Meanwhile Mrs. Arensma had ar
ranged her domestic affrinj in * dif-
ferent way and more to her own sat-
isfaction. She did sell her furniture
and wind up house keeping here as
per direction from the head of the
house but forgot to take the train
that would take her to him. She
evidently looked upon the ready
money as a fine means of providing
a little mid-summer excursion and
took the Bliss boy with her for com-
pany.
The people living in the neighbor
hood are loud in tbeir expression of
sympathy for the husband, who, they
say, has always been a hard working
man of good habits. Their domes-
tic life has not been entirely smooth
but the neighbors are unanimous iu
putting tbe blame upon the woman.
Next Monday evening the Modern
Woodmen of Saugatuck will adopt a
big class and strenuous preparations
are being made for the big event.
The Woodmen of this city have ac-
cepted an invitatipn from Saugatuck
aggregation to come down in a body
and do the work there in connection
with the ceremony. Every Holland
member it urged to go. A special
car will be run to Saugatuck that
night and will leave this city at 7
o’clock sharp. * lt
Drowned at Macatawa this Morning
We have all heard of the "dog
that adopted a man" but this morn-
ing at Macatawa there was a wagon
that divorced a horse. The Chicago
boat left a trunk belonging to a wo-
man who bad just come in on the
boat on the Chicago boat landing at
the park, and Fred De Vries, driver
of one of tbe Plasman dray horses,
backed up on tbe dock for it. The
horse seemed to enjoy the backing
and kept it up, in spite of the driv-
er's efforts to stop him, until the
hind wheels gently slid down the
dock into the deep water dragging
iu dray, horse, driver, trunk and all
the rest of the outfit.
A hurry-up call was sent to the
life saving station and the boys were
on the spot in double quick time.
But even before they arrived Jacob
Lokker appeared upon the scene
with his . launch and he valiently
helped the L. S. crew in their rescue
A rope was attached to the hind part
of the wagon and the outfit was
dragged to shore. And not till then
was it discovered that the wagon had
deserted the horse. Tbe animal
paid dearly for its backing propen-
sities and was consequently gathered
unto its fathers-
But mixed with the tragedy as us-
ual was a good share of comedy. In
the first place Jake's launch ven-
tured too near shore and became
stuck in the sand. But the real
show began when the trunk was op-
ened. It was full of the lady’s
wearing apparel; and the beautiful
blend of colors that resulted from
the bath reminded the spectator of a
mid-summer rainbow. An alterca-
tion resulted in which the unfortun-
ate lady, the more unfortunate driv-
er, and a number of interested spec-
tators took part as to whether the
Graham & Morton Co. or the dray
company waa to blame. The point
raised has not been definately settled.
The damage to the trunk and for
the loss of* the horse amounts to a-
bout f300.00.
Col. C- V. R Pond a governmeln
postoffice inspector, was in the city
this week inspecting the rural ser-
vice with a view of making some
changes and additions to the service
as applied for by Postmaster Van
Schelven.
Next iSaturday July 17, in the
Kanters block on 8th street there
will be on sale a variety of home
baked goods, such as bread, cakes,
pies and beans at reasonable prices.
Sale conducted by Ladies' Aid bo<*
ciety of the M> E. church.
The following officers have been
elected by the Woman’s Missionary
society of the M. E. church for the
ensuing yejr: President, Mrs. N. F.
Jenkins; vice pres., Mrs. E. C. Tay-
lor; sec., Miss Elizabeth Cronin;
Treas , Mrs. A. E. McClellan; Mite-
Box Sec , Mrs. C. St. Clair.
A new transfer company has been
started at the North Side resort
called the Gillette Transfer. The
transfer will do service at all the
resorts from Holland and to Holland
and between the resorts and any
point in the country. From Holland
it takes the Northern route arriving
at Ottawa Beach 7:00 a. in. and
leaving there for Tenneeje Beach at
7:30 a. m.
Mrs. Evart lakKeu of this city
was a passenger on the ill fated train
wrecked during the recent floods at
Pomona, Kan. In a letter written to
her husband she states that while
en route to Wichita the whole train
toppled over and fearing death by
drowning, she smashed a window in
her coach and climbed to the top,
from which she was oventnally tak-
en by [rescuers in a rowboat. Sht
was badly cut and bruised. The
train in which Mrs. Takken was
traveling on the Santa Fe line met
the high water near Pamoua and for
twelve miles plowed along in the
water expecting derailment every
minute. When at last the catas-
, trophy came several were injured
and some are still missing.
- - ------
• The Holland City News >L00 a
year in advance.
_ ______ ___ — — ..... , _______ .a _________ _ j
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Holland City News.
Holland Markets
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb ............. ..... 25c
Batter, creamery, per lb ........... ........ 27c
Eggs, per dor ............................... 20c
Potatoes, per bushel, old .........
Potatoes, per bushel, new ........ .... $1.20
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound ....... ....... 10c
Lard ......................... •. ............... 12c
Pork, dressed, per lb ............. . . . 9 l-2c
Lamb ......................................... 12c
Mutton, dressed ........................ ...... 8c
Beef ......................................6 . 7c
CRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat ............. : .................... ... $1 35
Oats ................................. ....... 60c
Rye .................... ........................ 65c
Corn .......................................... . 78c
Barley. ........... ... ............... .. ..... 1 40
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl.. ...... 7 60
Ground Feed, per ton ............... . 32 50
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton... ..... 31 00
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl ........ 510
Middlings, per ton ....29 00
Bran, per ton ............................ 28 00
East Saugatuck
, Two short showers cooled the
atmosphere in this village Saturday
afternoon.
Jacob Osterhouse a former land-
lord of the Hamilton house has
moved his household goods to
Grandville whet£ he will make his
home.
A. J. Klomparens has a large
number of people in his cherry or-
chard picking late cherries of a
good quality. 
Miss Mary Lubbers of Allegan is
visiting relatives here.
Ella Wieringa of Grand Rapids
is the guest of her uncle, Rev. P.
Schutt.
Gerard Schutt and family of
Grand Rapids are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mis. J. Siblink.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Zoerhoff of
Holland spent Sunday with rela
lives here.
Mrs. John Dykema of Grand
Rapids is staying with her son
Cbas. and family here at present.
tiliss Fanny Belt of Holland is
Spending the week with relatives
and friends here.
Ell Lenters of Ch'cago is visa-
ing relatives here.
Corn is very scarce here but it
does not seem so in Green Bay,
'Wi§. as Geo. Zwemer writes they
'took a load of 90,000 bushels on
the steamer Manchester to Buffalo.
Prof. Birkhcff of Grand Rapids
preached here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed TenBrink and
Ben TenBrink of Kalamazoo are
visiting thesr parents here.
Herman Ortman is on (he sicklist. . .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Derks and son
Richard visited the former's broth
er in Holland Sunday,
Harm Bonzelar won the horse
race that took place at this village
Saturday. A fine display of fire-
works was also witnessed by a large
crowd.
Jamestown
After along illness Mrs. G. Kun-
der is dead at her home here at the
age of 90 years. She was born in
the Netherlands and was one of the
oldest settlers of Jamestown. Her
husband died several years ago and
she is survived by two sons and
four grandchildren. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday afternoon.
Lambertus Lambers died Sun-
day evening at the age of 91 years.
The deceased was born in the
Netherlands and came to Grand
Rapids in I870 where he resided
for 17 years. For 22 years he has
lived on a farm at Jamestown. His
wife died seven years ago. The
decased is survived by five children,
17 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
Graafschap
A family reunion was held last
week at the home of Mrs. L. G.
Holtgeerts of this place. A fine
spread was enjoyed in the shade of
the big trees of the Holtgeert’s
woods, after which there were
games, etc. Those present were
Bert, Louis and George Holtgeerts
of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Vos and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wolberts of this plao$.
Hamilton
Mrs. Philip Boudreau was in
Allegan Monday on business.
Mrs. Catherine Zyn of Los Ang-
eles, Cal., who has been visiting
relatives here, is now visiting in
Salem.
H. J. Fisher, formerly of this
village and later a resident of
Grand Rapids where he kept
Overiiel
Marie and Chester Westveer who
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Hekhuis have retur: ed home.
Joe Kooiker spent Thursday eve-
ning with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
H. Kooiker.
Miss Besse Verduin of Chicago
spent a few days with Rev. and
Mrs. Hekhuis.
Miss Dena Klumper of Holland
is spending her vacation with her
)arents, Mr. and Mrs G. Klumper.
The annual district meeting of
school district No. 1 was held Mon-
day evening July is. The financial
report revealed a prosperous con-
dition. D. Kortering was reelected
as trustee.
The mother of Mrs. John Kleis
las been visiting a few days with
tier daughter.
Mrs. Van Duine is here spending
sometime with her daughter Mrs.
iartgerink.
Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuis and
Theodore Boot left Tuesday for
Fremont where they will attend the
wedding of their niece.
New Holland
Miss Ethel Vanden Berg a nurse
at ihe Butlerworth Hospital spent
last week Monday and Tuesday
with her parents Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. VandenBerg.
Peter Kraai of Harlem is report-
ed dangerously ill and his recovery
is not looked for.
Mfs. Seba't Stegcng, who^h.. ditchi pi,ing jh buggy .nd occu-
. rr. ... pants upon it but by quick work of
the driver the animal wis controlled
leaving slight damages to the buggy
and no injury to either horse or
driver.
At the Sabbath school teachers’
meeting which was held in the
Chapel of the First Reformed
church it was decided to hold their
annual picnic July 21 at Brown’s
woods at Jamestown and everyone
is cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. D. P. Dejong is in Chica-
go visiting relatives and friends.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Fles of Muske-
gon were guests of Mr. and A. Van
Kley Saturday.
Rev. E. Fles of Muskegon con-
ducted the morning services Sun
day at ihe First Christian Reformed
church and in the evening he con-
ducted ihe service at the Second
Christian Reformed church.
Rev. Mokma of Overisel was in
the city Monday visiting relatives.
V. A. VanHorn of Boulder, Col.,
is visiting Zeeland and vicinity.
John Kemme of Noordeloos was
overheated and is now nicely im-
proving.
been seriously ill _ _r>. ____
cites, has nearly recovered and will
soon be able to be out again.
Eldert J. Nienhuis wa* again tak-
en ill last Sunday and medical aid
was called in.
Miss Grace Houten returned
Friday after visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. John Bos of the Alpena Beach
road.
The Citizen Telephone Co. has a
gang of men at work in this vicinity
putting in new poles and extra
wires.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower of
this place and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Stegenga of Coopersville spent the
Fourth of July at A en lale. Each
family started out in th : morning
and met at Rusk wh re they held
their basket picnic.
Dr. and Mrs. H. VandenBerg of
Petoskey expec to sail for Germany
September 8th on the steamer Gen-
eral Grant of the Hamburg line.
They expects to be gone a year
or more. The Doctor will take a
post graduate -course and his wife
who is a good pianist, will take
music lessons while there.
Rev. Dubbink D. D. delivered
two sermons in the Reformed
church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hurten and
family spent the 5th of July at Hol-
land with relatives.
Mrs. Dr. VandenBerg spent Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. H. Ten Have.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brower
are spending two weeks in Grand
Rapids with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dogger of
Grand Rapids *who have^een the
guests of their parents and other
relatives here returned home last
week Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Vanden Berg
and Mr. and Mrs. Meyer spent last
Sunday with relatives in Holland.
At the Annual School meeting
held last Monday evening Dr. J.
Vanden Berg was re-elected and
Jacob Ehels was elected in place of
Jacob Van Dyk.
Jamestown
Martin de Lafayette Hollis, aged
69 years, one of the best known
residents of Ottawa county died a’
his home here Saturday after a
short illness. Mr. Hollis was one
of the earliest settlers of that com-
munity and was the first marshal
and for years a director of the
South Ottawa and West Allegan
fair association. A widow and one
son Clyde survive. Funeral services
were held at 11 o’clock from the
home Monday morning, Rev. J. M.
Van Meulen officiating.
Zeeland
-----  — r — ------- — -r- _ After a long illness of bronchitis
rooming house, has sold and is now Cornelius Van der Baan is dead at
visiting relatives in this village.
Mrs. Wm. Burnett has returned *>9 years. The deceased was born
from Douglas where she visited *n the Netherlands and was one of
her daughter Mrs. Bert Bradley. *1 ,J **
Mrs. W. Wilson of California is
visiting old friends in this village
the old settlers of Vriesland. Ht
was well known in that place
where for 20 years he was janitot
of the Reformed church and als-
had a large circle of friends in this
city. He is survived by a widow
and two daughters, Anna and Hat-
tie of Vriesland. ’ Funeral services
were held Saturday afternoon from
the Reformed chnrch, Rev. G. De
Jongc officiating.
A meeting was held here to or-
ganize a new c’ub which name is
the “Zeeland Rod and Gun club."
The club stacts off with a member-
ship of 20. John Fris was chosen
president and Simoa-Bouwens, sec
retary and treasurer.
John D. Everhard of this city has
bought a lot in Highland park add.
and Henry Wolter of Grand Rapids
also a lot. The latter will build a
fine residence. This park was
formerly the Van Hess farm.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nederveld
a daughter and to Mr. and Mrs 0.
Pos’man a son.
Jay Den Herder and sister Mar-
garet have left for Springfield, Miss,
to spend the summer.
John Van derPoel is building a
fine residence on his farm at New
Gronigen.
Abraham Cook who was em-
ployed at the jewelry store of C.
Pieper at Holland and Zeeland has
resigned his position and left for
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Pruim and daughter Eva
have returned from Wayland after
spending a week visiting relatives
and friends.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J.
Van Slooten who died at the tuber-
culosis hospital at Grand Rapids
was held Friday afternoon at the
Second Christian Reformed chufch.
Rev. J. Emitter spoke from the
words of John 11:28. Rev. Van
Wesep of Noordeloos spoke at the
grave.
While R. Van Haitsma was driv
ing to the Drenthe creamery his
horse became frightened at a small
haystack along the road near John
Ter Haars’ place. The horse took
a sudden leap and landed in a
WRITES HE IS SORRY HE CANNOT
RETURN REST OF THE
PLUNDER.
LIKES TO SEE A GOOD LOSER
Burglar Slips Into Home of St. Louisan
V/hile He Is Dressing — Lat-
ter Willing to Dicker
for Goods.
NOTICE.— TO THIEF ROBB I NO RE8I-
dence of K. A. Beneke, 3826 Flora boul-
evard. Would appreciate more tliun any-
thing your returning plain gold band wed-
ding ring. Of not much value to you any-
way. You are certainly a “peach" at
the game. Ferd A. Beneke.
St. Louis.—In response to Ferd A.
iieneke’s want ad. in an evening pa-
per the daylight tturglar who robbed
his home on Flora boulevard, has re-
turned the plain gold wedding ring.
Mr. lieneke received a letter from the
burglar congratulating him on being
a good loser and inclosing the ring.
The burglar slipped Into Mr. Ben-
eke's home while Mrs. Beneke was
dressing to visit a friend. He took
$700 worth of jewelry belonging to
Mrs. Beneke, Including her weddingring. -
Mr. Beneke Inserted a want ad. In
the paper, soliciting the return of the
ring, and congratulating the burglar
on being a "peach” at bis trade.
Mrs. Beneke was delighted when
the postman handed her a letter bear-
ing a St. Louis postmark, which
showed at a glance that It contained
the ring. Mr. Beneke, who had not
started to hls office when> the letter
was delivered, opened the envelope
and found the following message:
The letter was written In a dis-
guised back hand, and seemed to be
the work of a man of some education.
As soon as Mr. Beneke got to bis
office he prepared another want ad.
soliciting an Interview with the
burglar to negotiate for the return
of the rest of the Jewelry.
St. Lpulfl. Mo. (no date.) -Mr. F. A.
Beneke.— Dear Friend: Inclosed please
find ring which you seem to be anxious
to recover.
I regret to state that the unfortunate
condition of my finances will not per-
mit me to return the rest of the stuff, as
Don’t Get A Divorce
A western judge granted a divore
on account ol ill-temper and bad
breath. Dr. Kings’s New Life
Pills would have prented it. They
cure Constipation, causing bad
breath and Liver Trouble the ill.
temper, dispel colds, banish head
aches, conquer .ch ills. 25c a
Walsh's drug store.
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER WILL
VANISH
Everybody knows that Hyomei
cures catarrh. But there are many
sufferers from asthma and hay fever
who don’t know that Hyomei will
give them instant relief and if used
regularly permanent cure.
But the Walsh Drug Co., knows
so well what Hyomei will do that
he guarantees it to cure catarrh, hay
fever and asthma.
Surely it’s worth a trial on that
basis and why people continue to
choke and wheeze and spit and
snuffle when a certain cure is at
hand is beyond the comprehension
of human intelligence.
When you breathe Hyomei deep
into your lungs you breathe exactly
the same pleasant, antiseptic balmy
air that you would breathe in the
forests of pine and eucalyptus of
inland Australia.
‘•Doctoring and remedies never
helped my ha> fever, till I used Hy-
omei. It gave me great relief, and
has my endorsement.’’--Louis A.
Grobe, Flint, Mich.
^Ic0o0mapldek,yorHu,fi, is on,y60 vear*. h* f1*00 an(? exlra b°Hie8 5° cents.
A Hyomei outfit consists of a bot-
tle of Hyqmei, a hard rubber in-
haler, medicine dropper and fall in-
structions |for use. Just breathe
it in and get immediate relief.
He Took $700 Worth of Jewelry.
you Beem to b<* n good loaor. and any-
thing I do like to see la a good loser.
An I stated. I would like to return the
reel, but that would be Impossible now,
as a good portion of It has already been
disposed of.
There Is not much use of you or the
police trying to locate either me or the
stuff, as I am pretty safe and the stones
are being remounted In a different setting
by a friend of mine.
VVell. this Is all for this time, but will
write soon. With best wishes and kindest
regards. I remain.
THE DAYLIGHT MARAUDER
P. 8.-I guess you are pretty sore, and
If you had a-hold of me would see that I
got about five years. Well. I will try not
to give you that pleasure, as that Is my
last piece of work of that kind. I am
going to work. Can you get me a Job?.
Having obtained results from the
first want ad. Mr. Beneke thinks It
possible that the burglar may see
the error of hls ways and agree to
return the remainder of the Jewelry.
He says In the want ad.:
NOTICE.— TO THE THIEF ROBBING
the residence of Fred A. Beneke, 3826
Flora boulevard, last Friday: Ring re-
ceived safely. Many thanks, old man.
You are all right. Any chance to nego-
tiate for the return of all or part of the
stuff? Can't we talk It over a good old
bottle? I will give you a square deal:
you can take my word for It. Can't prom-
ise about the Job you want, however.
Fred A. Beneke. 1026 Chestnut street.
"I believe the burglar is a young
man of some education and refine-
ment, who is perhaps in hard luck,”
said Mr. Beneke.
- —
Were Towed by a Whale.
New York. — Six whalermen from
New Bedford, Mass., long given up for
dead, were brought safe to land here
by the White Star liner Celtic. On
March 10, off the west coast of Africa,
Antone Penna, third mate of the brig
Sullivan, and hls boat’s crew of five
men were carried so far by a whale
to which they had made fast that the
ship's lookout lost them in the twi-
light With only one day's rations
and no water the boat drifted six days
before they were picked up by the
steamer Max Brock, so weakened that
they had to be carried on board. The
Brock put them ashore at Tenerifle
and they had the rest of the time
making their way home. Penna has
a wife and three children who had
no hope of seeing him again.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
— ^ — and has been made under his per-
8onal *npervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency; It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children^ Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sean the Signature of
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
tw« eiMT.un commnv, rr muniuv arMcr, Nn» voss err*.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICR
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year in Adva:.c®
SPECIAL SALE OF
Children's Clothing
. We offer for this week all oar Children’i
Saits and Pants at 20 per cent discount.
Mothers bring in your boy and have him
fitted now and save money.
P. S. Boter & Co.
“Best ClothingJBusiness in ^ Holland”
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
try s • - nryj-rr TT -"TRI'-Tv'' . «
Holland ^City News.
TO CHICAGO
Graham & Morton Line
0Leave Holland da.Iy 8:30 a m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m„ daily except Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
L*ave Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
DAY STEAMER, {1,00 EACH WAY: NI6HT STEAMER, {1:50; ROUND TRIP,
$2.75. BERTHS, $1.00 aid 75c. STATEROOM, $1.75.
' The right is reserved to change this schedule wRhoutinotice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Beil 78
J. S. MORTON, PRES.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
European Plan
200 Rooms
with running 4 AA
WiPerDay *1 =
100 Rooms
bl^$J5J
50 Rooms
0
Dining Room and Cafe
Club Breakfatf from 25 cents up Table (THote dinner at noon and
Lil|e. well lighted dining reoa on parlor night, 50 cents
floor, and cafe grill reoa on ground floor. Lady waiten in main dining room
POSTAL Sl MOREY, Proprietors
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
FARS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me. •
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and. RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — 1 have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your pr6pertyr try
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given ray per-
sonal attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citixsnt Phons 1424 Cor. River and 18th Sta.
Grand Ranids. Holland and
ORKINWICH (CONN.) IIMIAN TRY*
INQ TO BREAK INTO t*
CLU8IVE CIRCLES. 1
PICKS HOUSES WITHOUT MEN
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points during
winter months. Every two hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May until
October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the traffic de-
mands and for excursions and picnics.
Leaps Through Windows Whsr*
Ladles Sit and Sproads Terror—
Qrabe Plato of Pudgo
Rune Up • Tree.
Greenwich, Conn.— A wild monkey
that has been going about for two
days and nights trying to break Into
polite society has frlghtaned the peo-
ple Into closing their doors and win-
dows and braving the stifling heat
rather than play host to the Uttlt
! brother of the African slain.
This, be It understood, Is no hand
organ variety of monk. His slie,
species and fighting disposition all In-
dicate that he formerly belonged to a
family of gladiatorial monkeys In the
native Jungle, whence he was kid-
naped some years ago.
With the true Instinct of a tramp
the monkey had picked out houaea
, where the men were away from
home, and a trail of scared women
i has been left where the animal
. sought entree Into the most exclusive
circles,
I The living room of Mrs. W. T.
Buchelle, s wealthy New York widow,
, whose husband was an official of the
New York Telephone Company, first
attracted the monkey. Mrs. Buchalle-
waa entertaining a lady who had
called when the window was dark-
ened by the strange Intruder.
| The monkey ran toward the women;
chattering In ganry simian dialect
and showing its teeth. The two worn-
; en ran, shutting the door so as to
leave the monkey In possession of
only one room. The door was made
Freight Hauled on Express Time
John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G. P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
A Splendid Opportunity
To get a good farm, very cheap, with this year’s crop included
free ot charge. It is located to miles north east of this
city, on a fine road, near stores and school, in a fine
neighborhood. Has a good convenient 7 roomed house,
a barn 48x64 and shed, fine large orchard. Good water.
The soil is a good heavy sandy loam, well adapted for all
kinds of crops.
Will sell 40 acres, with buildings for $2,000, or bo acres with
buildings for $2,800. Get alter this and make money
from the day you buy.
OlympiaPavilion
The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Evervthin|
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly ‘Enter-
tainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.
P. T. ricCARTHY
PROPRIETOR
JOHN WEERSINO
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Mich.
Luck on the Stage.
Stock exchange men and racing
men regard luck as a aide Issue.
They follow It secretly and make
excuses for It If It goes astray,
as If it were a personal friend;
but the actor has a deep reverence
for It, and superstitious customs that
sprang Into observace during the
restoration period are still maintained
In the age of socialism and problem
playa. It Is almost pathetic to see
the Joy that beams in the faces of a
theatrical company at rehearsals IJ a
harmless, necessary cat strolls on
the stage; but If the cat alts down I J. r-r-TtFl
and appears to watch the proceedings , Th® Monksy Ran Toward the Women,
with approval the Joy becomea ^j / ujk.uuh» of 8creen w,re 0n the othe(, glde
bulldog*
ecstatic.
Don’t Forget
To Buy Your Gas Coke Now
- --------- .....
Order your supply now before the $5.50 rate goes into
effect SEPTEMBER 1st, 1909.
Remember!
The summer price is $5.00 per ton, deliveries made in
the winter as wanted, if paid on or before SEPT. 1st, 1909.
‘ ORDER YOUR SUPPLY WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW
See the GAS COMPANY
faithful Towser, the family
rushed to the attack.
Whether the monkey knew about
the properties of the screen and wa*
Nurae for a Hotal.
proprietor says that very often a worn- 1 h,i ®htm*,i0MhI>
an Is obliged to come without a nurse ‘ Jua?d rea8°n 6 W‘r*
and In consequence Is tied down by 1 . 4U
the baby and, moreover, obliged to 1 .,*?"• the monke7 r“ ^
consult a itrange physician If It la I Webb's home. There he
ailing. The nurse takes care of all ,mag,ne(1 hlm*elf a policeman and
that and her services are not charged
for.
Effort Appreciated.
“So you were deeply touched by
the poem young Mr. Gyffson wrote to
you." said Maude.
“Yes," said Maymle.
"But It was not a good poem."
"I don't care. It was Just as much
trouble for him to write It as If he
had been Shakespeara."
President Helps Orphans
Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of The In-
dustrial and Orphan’s Home at
Macon, Ga.f who writes: “We have
used Electric Bitters in this Insti-
tutioh for nine years. It has proved
to be a most excellent medicine
for Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard it as one of
the best family medicines on earth."
It invigorates the vital organs,
purifies the blood, aid digestion,
creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up thin, pale, weak chiL
dren or run-down people it has no
equal. Best for female complaints.
Only 50c. at Walsh Drug Co’s]
store.
Job Printing at the News iarl
GIRLS WANTED-To help in
bindery also girls to count tickets.
A"1’
imagined himself policeman and
went Into the kitchen, where he
grabbed a plate of fudge from a
servant girl and leaped into a near-
by tree, screaming a warning to the
girl to keep away while he enjoyed
the family food.
At the last stop where the monkey
was seen a child was eaUng a stick
of candy. The monkey took the
candy and left the child unharmed.
There Is no Indication as to whence
the monkey came, but the people of
the neighborhood are thoroughly ter-
rified and are afraid to 6pen their
windows.
Hoosier* Fish for Rats.
PeterBburg, Ind.— Walter Darnall,
proprietor of a fish market, has been
annoyed lately by hundreds of rata.
Fearing the stench raised by poison-
ing them would Injure his business,
Darnall tried a new plan. He baited
fishing hooks attached to strong lines
and dropped the baited hook Into the
rat holes. Only a few minutes' wait
brought a tug on the line and tho
novel fisher landed his prize. Th«
rats are all sizes, and Mr. Damall’a
success as a rat exterminator - has
caused a number of others to put into
practice his Idea, with the result that
hundreds of rats are being caught.
Five Billion Bushels of Potatoee.
The potato crop of the world la
roughly five billion bushels a year.
Most of It Is raised in Europe— In 1902
more than four and a quarter Mlllona;
1903, a little more than four billions *
1004, a little less; 1905, more than
four and three-quarter billions: 19M.4,305,313,009. * “
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOTLSEl BIOS, t WHILAN, PU1LISHBIS
Boot A Kramer Bldtr , Pth street. Holland. Mich.
Terms tl.60 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1870.
The U. of M. at Ann Arbor, baa
the largest summer school attend-
ance in its history,' the attendance
list reaching the 1,210 mark*
Don't be a drag on the enterprise
and welfare of your fellow citizens.
If you won’t help anything for the
public good unless its done your way
or until you’ve hit someone you don't
like, then your help is harmful. Bn
big enough and generous enough to
drop personal prejudice when it
comes to ‘‘boosting” your town. The
other fellow will have to fish or cut
bait so both gain in public opinion
and help bring better prosperity.
Notoriety •
Mr. Van Loo of Zeeland has seen
fit to ‘‘answer" a recent editorial of
the News. We use the quotation
marks advisedly, and even at that Young Mr. Thaw is having a hard
are compelled to stretch the meaning tjme tryjng t0 get rid of his dementia
of the word "answer" almost to the
breaking point. We are not in the
regular newspaper-squabble business
like the gentleman from Zeeland,
who is so fond of seeing his name in
print that the Zeeland Record Co.
is apparently compelled to keep it
Americana. He wiggled out of the
brainstorm attack, but the other
seems to bother him.
The more I see of some people the
more I wonder that anybody could
be a cannibal.
standing up in bold 8 point type. Y()U SAW ,N ^ pApER
But we wish to make a few remarks
just for mere personal satisfaction rr.35 Y0ar8aKi°
and mcidentily to give the gentle- Irongide8 di8tlnctly marked
man a chance to see his name in the ^y her spar which is becoming de-
Record again, if he so desires. tached from the bottom and held
The News is extremely sorrv that by the tackle, has turned lower end
Mr. Van Loo received a copy 'of this ' UP and no'T Bho'va ten feet or ra°"
paper ‘‘with the head and date torn
off.” The friend of his who sent it
should have shown more considera-
tion. Ths News would have been
pleased to have furnished him with
extra copies for the gentleman’s per-
usal.
Mr. Van Loo very elaborately ex-
plaines that he was not the leader
in the fight against the proposed al
ley, that he headed only the second
part of the remonstrance, that the
Zeeland council had very good rea-
sons for refusing the license— imply-
ing that the News was meddling in
Zeeland’s municipal affairs of which
the people there were better able to
judge than the News. We need only
quote the following words from our
former editorial to correct this im-
pression of Mr. Van Loo. ‘‘We have
no comment to make on the action
of the Zeeland council members.
Perhaps they had very good reasons
for such action; at any rate it is
their own affair.”— The News never
did nor now wishes to meddle in
Zeeland’s affairs. That is not its
province but the province of the
feet above water, about three miles
out from Grand Haven, where the
lake is 120 feet deep. Mr. Engle-
mann believes she is yet sound and
he is desirous of purchasing from handled by a crew consisting of E
Irenes in tuo usutti maimer, out
broke open the door. After taking
all the goods he could conveniently
carry he made his escape through a
window, scattering a few articles of
his plunder in his wake.
The Prop. Mable Bradshaw made
her first appearance in our harbor on
Thursday.
WHAT YOt] SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The five year old son of Hendrik
Breukel of Graafschap, while, in the
field with his father last Friday, fell
in a mowing machine and had one of
his feel cut off. Dr. Wanting and
Kremers were called in' to dress the
wound.
Mrs. Luraan whose box with
$5,000 of court house bonds .of
Grand Haven was stolen from her
house last week, has recovered the
same, upon paying the informant $25
for revealing the place where they
were hidden. The thieves seeing
they could realize nothing on the
bonds decided to give them back to
their proper owner, upon the condi
tion that no questions were asked.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Rev. G. J. Nykeik, the father of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College,
died at his home in Overisel last
Tuesday evening, aged 81.
Rumors were current the latter
part of last week to the effect that
the yacht Mamie S. manned
by a crew of hardy mariners,
was stranded on the beach of Lake
Michigan and totally wrecked- This
is how it happened. On Thursday
night under cover of darkness the
staunch steamer, commanded by
Dave Blom, sailing master, and
the insurance company the hull and
machinery of the boat, but the price
asked, $33,000, will not be paid by
him. A proposition has been made
by a diver and wrecker from De-
troit to raise the boat and place her
alongside the dock for $25,000. ________________ ___ ________ ___
Ibis would make $58,000 for the Vas frowning but the gallant crew
hull of the boat and her engines, a accuated by a desire to obey orders
price that the company will not be left Grand Haven bound for this
port. No sooner did they round the
piers and head for Holland than they
discovered that it would be impos
Bible to weather the gale. Two or
Van Zee, John Alberti and Iky
Rosenbaum cleared for Grand Haven
under sealed orders stating the re-
turn trip must be made Saturday.
The wind was blowing fresh from
the north west on that day, a heavy
sea was runnins, the weather man
disposed to pay.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
It is remarkable how often light*
mng .trikes in or around tbu. city ,hree 8ea8 were 8hipeped over tl)e
now -a days. On Thnnday mormng w|ndwilrd a„d the bo|d
lut, at atMot W o clock, the res.- after “splicing the main
dence of Mr. Verbeek. on the cor- brac(,. Mvml tirae8 de*ded l0 run
nerof R.ver and Uth street was back t0 Grand Haren for ,helter
struck by lightning, It struck the Xheir good 8hi a8 moored ,0 the
chimney on the southeast Up and dock anQ ^1,, and crew took the
cracked it to the roof, when it !noon train for Holland. A new set
entered the roof inside and tore fofficer8 and another crew WM
down alongoneof therafters. shiv- 8i d con8i8lin o[ Ed> B(,rt8cbi
enng it to pieces it evidently ran Dit0 Blonli Frank Newm(m' and
^ ne u6 BtUJddlng a"d ! Emery. They reported for
left the building without doing any duty at 0rand Haven Uon^aT noon
more amage. The damage will and on ^jonday 0|Tjn tQ t^jr
amount to about tenor fifteen dot- magBi6(,ent ^man8bip tht Mamie*
jars, but was the means o frighten | S. wa8 aafely anchored in this bar
ing the family considerably. During fj0r
the same thunder storm the second Ihome paper. If that paper sees fit
to have its editorial policy dictated daughter of Mr. Albert Hoksema, re- 1 , v , a • v
by Mr. Van Loo and to lose its indi- aiding about four miles east of the 11 VanLoo. Deciding let or Again.
vidnality in his periodical out-bursts, wf® 8tri|ck dead while standing
that is none of oar basin
if Mr. Van Loo had confi
marks to a specific case
have taken the trouble
our readers that the distinguished
gentleman’s name had once more ap-
peared in print. But by virtue of
the fact that he made general asser-
tions, which by implication, affected
one of tbia city’s legitimate business
interest*, it became onr province as
well as our duty to speak up. When
a man, eveo as distiuguisbed as the
gentleman from Zeeland, calls a
clean sport, which many Young owner of the stave factory of this
. . . , place, was stabbed in Chicago last
Men s Christian Associations have Monday. The would-be assassin in-
recognized as such by installing it
in their buildings, absolutely bad,
and reads all who love that sport out
of heaven, the bounds of sanity are
passed. But more than that be goes
off on tangents and “agonizes" (“I
thank thee, C. for teaching me that
word”) with cheap sentiment about
morality and the economy that the
young man (who perhaps works in
the Zeeland Furniture factory)
should practice. We think it is a
cheap and mistaken morality indeed,
which by depriving the young men
of all clean sports such as base ball,
basket ball and the sport in question,
encourages him in loafing and in the
exchange of unclean badinage, which
does incalculably more harm than
what Mr. VanLoo ‘‘agonizes” about.
We are sorry that our literary and
intellectual ability does not please
the gentleman, and are very much
worried that we will have to sus-
pend publication because we fail to
come up to his high(?) standard.
But we will try to struggle on, in a
feeble sort of a way, fora little while
longer, and a few brand new efforts
from the pen of the Zseland scribe
would help materially toward stim-
ulating oar imagination and improv-
ing onr literary style.
At the annual election of trustees
in the barn door, although the barn of the Zeeland school hoard, held
was not set afire. No marks could Monday evening, C. J. Den Herder
be found on the corpse, but the terri- 1 and Frank Booustra were re elected
ble bereavement can better be |sb members of the board for a term
imagined than described. She was of three years. The meeting which
19 years of age. During the aame brought about this result was how-
thunderstorm the bouse of Mr. Bakjever not as peacetul and uninterest
situated on the north side of Black 1 ing as such meetings usually are. A
Lake, was struck by lightning also 'discussion arose between the two
without causing fire. Part of the factions of which the meeting seemed
floor was torn up within arms length j to be made up, and the opposing
of the lady of the bouse. Some of forces were headed by the Hon. C.
VanLoo and the Hon. A. Lahuis re
spectively.
It all came about in a little dispute
about the interest on surplus school
Geo Fixter, a son of JoseobFixter ' funds which had been placed by
Treasurer C. J. DenHerder in the
Zeeland state bank, of which he is
the cashier. The interest amounted
This fact did not seem to
the children were prostrated and
stunned but came out of it all right.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
flicted quite a serious wound, , but to $63.
not necessarily a fatal one.
Married:— By Rev. Thomas Walk-
er Jones, at the parsonage of Hope
Reformed Church, July 4, 1884.
Kimber A. Potter of Greenville,
Mich-, to Elizabeth Kruizenga of Lahuis, leader of the opposition,
this city. proved conclusively' that the fit was
meet with Mr. VanLoo’s approval, at
least he is said by those who attend-
ed the stormy meeting, to have been
near throwing a fit, when the treas-
urer’s report was read. But Mr.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The first accidental drowning of
the season occurred last Sunday af-
ternoon when John Glass aged six-
teen years, son of Roleof Glass, who
lives north of the Grand Rapids rail-
road bridge, lost his life in Black
River. He was on his way to Sun-
day School accompanied by his two
younger brothers. When they
reached the river, a bath was pro-
posed, and the suggestion was at
once acted upon. It seems that the
boys could not nwim, and John ven-
tured out too far, stepping from the
shallow water into the deep channel.
He made strong efforts to keep above
the water and cried for help, which
was heard by some boys who were on
the bank further up the river, but
paid no attention to it, thinking it
was only done for fun. The' un-
fortunate boy's brother did all in his
power to save him, but his efforta
were fruitless.
E J. Harrington’s clothing estab-
lishment was visited last Saturday
night by a customer who helped him-
self to the goods, without being
asked. He did not make his en-
entirely unnecessary by showing that
the interest had been correctly com-
puted at 4 per cent on monthy bal-
ances.
This little spat was only an appe-
tizer for the fray that was to follow.
Dr. Huizinga and Dr. Heasley and
a few others managed to get a few
words in edgewise between the acts
of the VanLoo- Lahuis 24-round bout
but they could not succeed in hold-
ing the attention very long. Lahuis
was still belaboring VanLoo unmer-
cifully when the motion for adjourn-
ment carried, thus depriving him
of the chance for a reply. This
calamity doubtless deprived those
present of some valuable remarks by
Mr. VanLoo.
Operatta “Powhatan.”
The Won.an Literary club has
engaged Wm. A. Baker of Chicago
to produce the Indian operetta
“Powhatan" under their auspices,
and rehearsals are now in active
progress. The one at Price’s
rink last night was highly suc-
cessful and promises well for, a
splendid production, which will
occur at Price’i Auditorium on
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
jbly 2i and 22. It is proposed to
perform it also at the Macatawa
park auditorium on the following
Monday.
Tne pecs h*s for its founds
tion the charming story of Poca*
bontas and requires a large num-
ber to produce it, about 100 being
now actively practicing. It will be
given in beautiful Indian costumes
provided by the director.
It his been given in Kalamazoo,
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
other Michigan cities with marked
success and ought to be well pro-
duced by Holland singers.
Facts aid Fancies
A Department in Wlticlt Eiery-
bodr Can Han bis Say
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER WILL
VANISH
Notes of Sport
Independents Lose at Hastings
The Independents went to Hast-
ings last Friday and were there de-
feated by the crack professional
bunch of that town. Wold ring, last
year with the Independents and who
jumped his contract with the Inter-
urbans, was on the slab for the Hol-
land men, while Hoyt, a southpaw,
was Hastings offering in the box.
The Independents went up in the
air in the first inning and made sev-
eral cosily errors which, coupled
with a few timely Texas leagurea
netted Hastings 2 tallies In the
second inning the Independents
seemed to have hit their gait, but
the third showed that they were still
up. Id that inning Hastings tallied
two more. From then on the Hol-
land boys settled down and held
Hastings without a fun till the sev-
enth when they madetheir last score.
It began to look mighty much like a
shut out for the Independents until
the eighth when with two down Van
der Hill got life on an error, stole
second and third and scored when
Worth of Hastings dropped an easy
throw to first. The Indepents were
much crippled in the game by the ab-
sence of Knutson at second around
which base many of the Independ-
ent’s fastest and cleverest plays cen
tre, so that it ia difficult to put any
but an old head there. The locals
are trying to arrange a game with
Hastings on the local grounds. They
are aching to secure revenge. For
other particulars of the game refer to
John Vander Sluis the loyal fan who
accompanied the boys to Hastings
Score:
R H E
Independents— 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 7
Hastings -2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 x-5 7, 4
Batteries— Wold ring’and TeRoller
Hoyt and Robleski
U. C. T’s. Easy Marks
The U. C. T’s. reputed to be one
of the fastest baseball aggregations
that represents the Furniture City,
hardly lived up to their reputation
last Saturday when they were com-
pletely trounced by the Independents
to the tune of 12 to 4. The visiWra
started right in after the locals seor
ing in the opening round. But the
locals were not to be out done and
tallied three times on two errors and
triples by Shaw and liottachaefer.
The Independents kept their scor-
ing machine busy throughout, scor-
ing twice in the second, and 5 in the
third on hits by Woldring, B. Liev-
ense, Shaw and Pf Lieveuse, together
with a few errors* The visitors ral-
lied in their half of the 5th when
with the bases full and none down,
wild throwa to home from the infield
gave them three runs. The game
was not a very fast one, both side
hooking the ball freqtently. The
visitors were forced to use two pitch-
ers Christianson, the first slab artist
lasting but three innings, when Ry-
der took bis place. Shaw for the
locals twirled a steady game and but
for errors in his support might have
scored a shut-out. The ieatures of
the game was Shaw's hitting, he
securing 4 safe ones out of 5
times'up one a single The score:
R H E
Independents— 3 2 5. 1 0 1 0 0 x— 12 11 6
U.C.Ts. -1 00030000-478
Batteries— Shaw Te Roller
Qhristianson, Ryder, Jones
Interurbans2— CaBgillsO *
The Interurbans won a neat game
from the Cargilla of Grand Rapids
last Saturday on the Jenison Park
Grounds The game waa fast and
remarkable for the fevt errors made.
The Interubans made but one mis-
play Hendricks, the Zeeland south-
paw, was in the box for, the Park
men and proved a complete puzzle
to the Cargills. Hendricks will
probably pitch the remaining games
of the Independent- Inter urban ser8. . / ,
“Babe” Wpldring has jumped his
Henceforth the Newt will always keep
•pace open in which our readen can ex*
press their views on any subject exploited
in this paper or on any aubject in general
that will be of interest to the readen of
thia paper. We cordially invito a free ex-
pression of opinion, and all we ask ia that
each communication be accompanied by the
name and address of the writer as evidence
of good faith. The name will not be pub-
lished, if the writer does not so desire. We
are glad to publish the following communi-
cation in criticiam of the .News’ position
on rurel education; and we will be pleased
to receive from time to time similar expres-
sions of what our readen’ views are on any
subject we may touch upon.
The Rural School Board
In a recent number of thia paper an arti-
cle' was published with the above head. It
gave the duty of the district school board
and some facts about the rural schools,
which we hereby critise.
The article stated that the school boards
might have a higher conception of their
duty toward their children than they seem
to have. It may be true that they have
not reached the ideal, but they^are wide a-
wake just thelame. They know whom th4y
schools also employ as efficient teachen
and nay as high wages as the city schools.
The article in question gave some facts
about a school district not six miles from
Holland, where an exceptionally able
lady teacher, who received $40 per month,
was not reinstated because she demanded
$45. But the money qqestion ia not the
only reason. It is often necessary for the
board to adopt a penny-wise policy in order
to get rid of one teacher and to give an
other person a fair chance. That ‘‘boy out
of High school” has just graduated from
the Preparatory department of Hope col-
lege after having taken a four yean’ Nor
mal course-and has had no opportunity to
show his ability as a teacher. That school
district employs as efficient teach
as hi^h wages and haa as good a 1
any dutrict school in the county.
The article said that a farmer will pay a
bired^man whois reliable and undentands
his work, more than a socalled ‘‘green
hand.” But is a person who has studied
four yean still a “green hand,” and was
the lady teacher also not a ‘ green hand”
when she began teaching in that same dis-
trict? It may be better to have a teacher
for a number of yean, but if an assistant
teacher almost doubles her wages in three
three yean, who is able to pay ner?
Rural Scnool Board.
BIBB
The body of Mrs. William Belt
who died at Lodgepole, S. D., July
7 arrived ou the noon train Satur-
day and was kept at Undertaker J.
S. Dykstra’s rooms until Monday
morning when they were taken to
tne home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. GM. Hesselink, near Eben-
ezer. Funeral services were held
Monday morning at ten ociock at
the home, Rev. Keizer officiating.
Herman Raterink, aged 25 years,
died at his home, 170 E. 10th St.,
Saturday evening after a lingering
illness of tuberculosis. Deceased is
survived by his mother and a sister,
Mrs. Peter Kleyn. Funeral services
were held yesterday from the Ninth
street Chr. Ref. church.
Mrs. T. Y. DeVries, aged 72 years,
died at her home, 356 W. 15tb St,
Tuesday evening. She is survived
by 10 children. Her husband died
in February. Funeral services will
be held tomorrow afternoon at two
o’clock from the home, % Rev. H. J.
Veldman officiating.1, —
Real Estate Transfers
George Hoekstra and wife to
Geert Becksvoort, parcel of sec.
12, Laketown, $550.
Fred W. Titus and wife to W.
H. Manning and wife, lots 155 and
136, village of Saugatuck, $405.
Flora Pennell Parr and husband
to Lucinda G. Kirby, lot 4, resub-
division of Castle park, Laketown,
$250.
Gerrit Neeken and wife to Her*
man H. Knoll, portion of lot 1,
village of Graafschap, $l,ooo.
Brave Fare Laddies
often receive severe burns, putting
out. fires, then use Buckleu’s Arnica
Salve and forget them. It soon
drives out ptin. For Burns, Scalds,
Wounds, Cuts and bruises its
earth's greatest healer. Quickly
contract witK the Interurbans and cures Skm Eruptions, Old Sores,
baa signed to play with the Indepen- 1 Boils,* Ulcers, Felons; best Pile
pents. He will relieve Shaw and cure made. Relief is instant. 25c
Batema in the box. The indepen- 1 at Walsh’s drug store,
dents have now as strong a pitch\pg
staff as any team in the state. w , , , ,
Next Saturday local fandom will d JTnufrT.UTa ^
hare a chance to see the Independ- . p w ,, vi t
ent. attempt to retrieve the laurels , ?*1“. ^  W8lk• Macatlw'1'
lost a few weeks ago. The fast Cere- •”
solas of Grand Rapids will then! Mothers— Have you tried Hollis-
croaa bata with {he local Champa, j ter'a Rocky Mountain Tea? It’s
The Ceresotaa are the only team that a great blessing to the. little ones,
haa defeated the Independents on keep away summer troubles. Makes
their home grounds in three jears. them sleep .and grow. 85 cents
A fast game ia expected. Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Everybody knows that Hyomei
cures catarrh. But there are many
sufferer* from asthma and hay fever
 who don’t know that Hyomei will
(give them instant relief and if used
regularly permanent cure.
But the Walsh Drug Co., knows
so well what Hyomei will do that
he guarantees it to curecstarrh, hay
fever and asthma.
Surely it’s worth a trial on that
basis and why people continue to
choke and wheeze and spit aod
snuffle when a certain cure is at
hand is beyond the comprehension
of human intelligence.
When you breathe Hyomei deep
into your lungs you breathe exactly
the same pleasant, antiseptic balmy
air that you would breathe in the
forests of pine and eucalyptus of
inland Australia.
‘‘Doctoring and remedies never
helped my hi) fever, till I used Hy-
omei. It gave me great relief, aud
has my endorsement.”— Louis A.
Grobe, Flint, Mich.
Complete Hyomei outfit is only
$1.00 and extra bottles 50 cents.
A Hyomei outfit consists of a bot-
tle of Hyomei, a hard rubber in-
haler, medicine dropper and full in-
structions |for use. Just breathe
it in and get immediate relief.
Don’t Get A Divorce
A western judge granted a divore
on account of ill-temper and bad
breath. Dr. Kings’s New Life
Pills would have prented it. They
cure Constipation, causing bad
breath and Liver Trouble the ill.
temper, dispel colds, banish head
aches, conquer chills. 25c
Walsh’s drug store.
A Horrible Hold-Up
"About ten years ago my broth-
er was ‘held up’ in his work, healttb
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopless consumption,” writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington,
N. D. He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors
but found no help till he used Dr.
Kings New Discovery and was
wholly cured bo six bottles. He is
a well man today.” It’s quick to
relieve and the surest cure lor weak
or sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs
and colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Asthma and all Bronchial affec-
tions. 50c aod $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co.
FOR RUE
(Man or Woman)
A 320 Acre Sooth African Veteran
Bounty Land Certificate
issued by the Department of the
Interior, Government of Canada.
Ottawa, under the Volunteer Bounty
Act, 1908. Good for 320 acrea of
any Dominion land open for entry
in Alberta, Satkatchewan or Manito-
ba, Any person over the age of 18
years, man or woman, can acquire
thia land with thia Certificate with-
out further charge. For immediate
sale, $800- Write or wire, L. E-
Telford, 131 Shuter street, Toronto,Canada. 28 4w
TESTED AND PROVEN
There Is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well-
Earned Reputation.
For months Holland readers have
seen the constant expression of
praise for Doan’s Kidney pills, and
read about the good work they have
done ia this locality. Not another
remedy ever produced such con-
vincing proof of merit.
Edgar F. Bryce, 3 Second street,
Grand Haven, Mich., says: “Last
winter I began to have trouble from
my kidneys and my back also ached
severely. I had rheumatic twinges
through my right limb and kidney
secretions were unnatural and filled
with sediment. Being advised to
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, I procured
a supply and soon after I began
their use, f was relived. Six boxes
ot Doan's Kidney Pills made a com-
plete cure and I am now free from
all the trouble with my kidneys. 1
strongly recommend Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.”
The above statement was given
in December 1906 and was con-
firmed by Mr. Bryce on May 12,
1909. He said: “The relief I re-
ceived from Doan’s Kidney Pills
has been permanent, and I have
had no occasion to use a kidney
remedy during the past two and a
half years. You are at liberity to
continue the publication of my
former testimonial.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, sole ageits for the
United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no others
Holland City News.
Mrs. M H Case of Detroit who
has been the guest of her aunt Mrs.
D. 6. Snyder, has returned home.
^Irs. J. S. Dykstra’s Sunday school
enjoyed a picnic at Macatawa Fri-
day.
The Misses Anna Winter, Josie
Kerkhof and Alice Van Ark are at-
tending the C. E. Conrention at St-
Paul, Minn.
Prof. William Rinck, instructor
in mathematices in the John Calvin
Jr. college, Grand Rapids visited
his father, A. C. Rinck.
Mr. ana Mrs. Charles j. Parreant
of South Bend, Ind., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Schelven.
Mrs. H. Lucas of Lucas, Mich.,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. R.
Van Zwaluwenberg last week.
Mrs. j. R. Kleyn and Miss Maud
Kleyn left last week for Crystal
Falls, Northern peninsula where
they will spend . the remainder of
the summer.
Mrs. Lynn Hardie has returned
to her home in Rockford after vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Beeuwkes. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Knooihuizen and son Ray-
mond.
Miss Minnie Schoon delightfully
entertained her Sunday school class
of eight young ladies at her home
on West Seventh street last Thurs
day evening. The evening was
spent with games and music and
refreshments were served. Miss
Schoon who has taught the same
class for almost ten years, was pre-
sented with a handsome linen table
cloth and napkins.
Henry Geerliegs of the First State
Bank and D. B. K. Van Raalte of
the Holland City State Bank at-
tended the State Bankers Conven-
tion at Petosky last week.
James Reeve is improving his
property on College avenue by
laying cement walks.
Rev. John B. Steketee of Rari-
tan, III,, is visiting his parents, -Mr.
and Mrs. B. Steketee.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is on the
sick list.
Miss Charlotte Poynor, of Dallas
Tex., who has been the guest of
Miss Katherine Post left for Man-
istee to visit frtends.
Miss Helena Herold, acccom-
panied by her niece, Dorothy Hunt
left for Colorado to spend several
weeks with friends.
Miss Harriet Stadhamer of Mil-
wakee is visiting her cousin Miss
Helene Keppel.
Dr. P. G. Detemaof Rotterdam,
Netherlands an eminent divine and
authority on Calvinistie theology is
spending a few days in Muskegon
and is expected here later. Dr.
Datema is making a tour of the
United States.
Edward Walters and Grace
Branderhorst, both of Overisel.
Adrian Van Liere of East Sauga-
tuck and Jennie Brinks of Allen-
dale.
Mrs. N. A. Herbert has gone to
Benton Harbor for a few weeks.
Pfanstiehl & Co., have moved in-
to their new quarters on North Riv.
er street. ,
Dr. J. J. Mersen left for Roches-
ter and other points in New York
where he will join hia family. He
will be gone a week or ten days.
Martin J. Weaning of Billings,
Mont, «arrived Monday to spend a
few weeks with his parents east of
the city.
F. J. Bertsch, formerly with the
South Haven life saving station, has
moved his family to this city and
entered the employ of the Cappon &
Bertsch Leather Co.
Fred Weersing who taught school
last year near Billings, Mont., is
ig n l
home to spend his vacation. He
will leave again m the fall to resume
teaching there.
Mrs. Wm. Bloemendahl and son
have returned from a week’s visit in
Chicago. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Wm. Muys abd son Harry
who will spend the remainder of the
summer here.
Miss Sears of Buffalo, N. Y„ is
visiting her sister Mrs. C. M. Me
Lean.
Miss NellieWinter spent Sunday
with friends in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. R. H. Post returned Mon-
day from Bay City fthere she, visit-
ed relatives.
. Mrs. D. Gordon and daughter
Gladys of Chicago are the guests of
Mrs. H. DeBruyn."
Rev. J. C. Pelgrim of Jersey
City, N. J., is visiting relatives
here.
- The Sunday school of the First
Ref. church will hold their annual
picnic July 23 at Jenison park.
Mrs. Gi L Azling of Kalamazm
sp;nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. j
S. Dykstra.
Rev. and Mrs. Louis Van den
Berg of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the
guests of E. Vaupel.
Mrs. E. Harrington has returned
from an extended visit with frienis
in the west.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernath Sherwood
LOVE’S
AWAKENING
BY CHARLES L. DOYLE
(Copy rl*h t. by W. 0. Chapman.)
Maude Alvin had promlied Edwin Ral-
ston that she would become bis wife,
Rev, John B. Steketee preached be no reason why she should regret It.
in the First Reformed church last There waa certainly no fault to be
Sunday evening. found with her prospective husband
w _ , | ' . , M to a* money, family and position
Mrs. F. W. Hadden entertained went, and Maude waa not ambitious,
ten ladiea Tuesday afternoon with Yet her aunt, Mr*. Chambers, who was
au auto party in honor of Mrs. d. E. living over her own youth In this love
Blackman, formerly of this city, who affa,r ot her favorite niece, had said
left todav for Canada- An hour’s ralher anxiously to the girl’s mother
ride was'enjoved about the city after °nly y®8ttrd,y: J00 you lh,nk Maud<
which a luncheon was served a1! Mrs. ,,..r*a"y .2y?.,u . , , | Why shouldn t she be! responded
Hadden s home- j Mrs Alv|n ..8urely E(Jwar(J ,g ig
Miss Edna Whee'er left for Chi- good a match for her a* she la for
go yesterday morning after spending bl“ ”
two tfreeks as a guest of MissMildred ' Ye8’ 1 know, but— do you think,Williams Fanny, that she loves him as a womanT should love the man she Is about to
J. hruisenga has opened his cot- marry?"
tage Pastime at Jenison park. | "You must remember," replied her
Supt. of Schools W. T. Bishop ^ to. gravely, “that Maude was never
was in Lansing Tuesday- i other girls in anything, and we
n r t i- ii /rr n 'cannot expect her to be any different
Pres- G. J. Kollen of Hope college - ,n ca8e. 8he not t0 be judge(J
went to Lansing 1 uesday- by ordinary standards, and Is certainly
Mrs. Ray Nies is visiting friends Bot 100 impressionable."
in Detroit. I Mr8, Alv,n end«d her sentence with
xr d- j n u u . j 1,1 unea*y she seemed divided
Miss B.rdy Busby has returned between amu8ement and lmpatlence
from a visit with friends in Detroit, when discussing this child of hers,
Mrs. G. M. Armstead and Mrs. *bom she but little understood.
Chas. Harmon attended the picnic Ja8t why Maud« had promised to
of Lady Kent camp, Roval 'Neigh T*4 ^ alaton *he »c*rce|y ‘"»w- p^
bora of America, at Reeda Lake on ‘ 7™'T. aT’6 "h Z'lTuesday *UCh an ° d “ end’ mood had
Mrs. Clarence East of Evanston,
111., is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, John Nies.
W. H. Beach was one of the arri-
vals on the Chicago this morning.
Mrs N. F. Jenkins and daughter
are visiting relatives in Indiana.
Miss Mary Oakes has returned
from visiting friends at Fennville.
Mr ahd Mrs. B. Huizenga and
sons John and Henry left this morn
ing for a visit to Minnesota and Iowa.
Miss Mary Steffens returned yes-
terday from a visit with relatives in
Illinois and Iowa.
Mrs. P. F. Schuelke left yesterday
for Williamsburg, Mass., to visit
relatives.
tojJMGEs!
Miss Reka Rateriog and Peter
Kleyn of PortSheldon were married
last Thursday evening at the home
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Ratering, 170 East Tenth
street Rev. Keizer officiating. Only
immediaie relatives were present.
A quiet marriage occurred Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker,
226 West 11th street, when their
daughter Wilhelmina was united in
marriage to Rev, Paul Wm. Gumser.
Rev. A. R. Merrill, performed the.
ceremony in the presence of only the
immediate relatives. Refreshments
were served. Mr: and Mrs. Gora-
ser are taking a trip to Chicago and
through Indiana and Ohio. They
will make their future home in Mon-
roe county, Mich., where the groom
has ft charge with the Wesleyan
church. Mr. Gumser is the oldest
son of A. W. (iumser of this city
and for several years was a student
at Houghton, N. Y., but last year
pursued his studies at Hope college.
Mrs. Gumser has been organist at
the Wesleyan church during the
past five or six years. This is the
second minister and his wife who
have gone out from this church in
the past four years.
School Election
At the annual school election held
in the Kanters’ build Monday, I.
Marsilje, B. Steketee and W. H.
Wing were re elected for another
full term. Fred T. Miles and H.
VanderPloeg were named to fill the
two vacancies. A comparatively
large vote was cast due to the
fact that so many women voted. Mrs.
J. C. Post, the first woman to be a
candidate for such a position polled
a large vote and a great many of
these were women votes. There
waa more interest in the election
than there usually is for this reason,
the number of ballots cast being
277.
(alien in bo well with hers that night
4n July as they stood on the beach at
Atlantic City, watching the long, sll-
rin
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
r0^ffi?cWoS?AND
It is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
“4 Was Thinking of You, Edward.”
vered roll of the sea. • She was think-
ing of it as she sat alone this late Oc-
tober evening. An eaat wind, pene-
trating and chili; swept In from the
ocean and a bright fire burned In the
open grate.
Maude moved over to the piano, her
lender hands touched the keyboard,
and from under then) swelled the open-
ing bars of Rubensteln's "Melody," a
sure Indication In her of a softened
mood. She played on and on, some-
times dreamily, sometimes mournfully,
sometimes with splendid power and
depth, changing at last' Into a move-
ment of. sad loneliness wherein It
seemed she were playing to her own
thoughts.
In a little while the music came to
a sudden stop and Maude rose and be-
gan to walk nervously back and forth
across the room. She was telling her-
self that she could not marry him, aft-
er all, and yet had no particular reason
for refusing to carry out her prom-
ise, at least no reason that she could
formulate into a thought and express
In words. It was useless to try to
shape out a plausible explanation, she
would simply tell him that her feelings
were all against It, she meant to ap-
peal to his generpslty and beg him to
be still her faithful friend. . She
threw herself wearily into a chair,
and when the bell sounded In the hall
below, It did not occur to her even
to wonder who It might be at this late
hour. A moment more and Edward
Ralston was shown into the room. A
faint flush stole across her cheeks and
her eyes brightened and widened as
she went to meet him and extend her
hand in greeting.
"I was Just thinking of you, Ed-
ward," ahe said, "but I Imagined you
were away off in New York to-night.
When did you return?"
•Ralston did not reply, but sat look-
ing steadily at her for several mo-
ments. He seemed strangely unlike
himself, and Maude, 'burdened by
the weight of the confession she want-
ed to make, was afraid.
“Did you arrange your business in
New York satisfactorily?" she asked,
timidly.
A spasm of fcaln contracted the
man’s features. "Thst Is what I have
come to speak to ypu about, Maude,"
he answered, gloomily. “I could not
put It off for a single night."
Something in his manner, more than
his words, smote the girl with „a sud-
den sense of impending sorrow, she
saw trouble ahead vaguely. That the
tidings he bore In some way concerned
their future she felt certain. "Tell me.
fed ward— what is It?" she queried,
gently.
"It Is simply this," he said, "the
house in New York went into the
hands of a receiver yesterday, and the
one here will probably follow to-
morrow."
"Well, and what then, Edward?"
"What, then? Oh, Maude, you can
Komi the inevitable reault of auch a
crash. I matt surrender you, too,
tiong with all the rest, and t came to-
night to give you back your promise."
J For a few moments neither spoke.
She was thinking with a thrill of ex-
ultation. mingled with regret, that now
•he would not have to tell him, after
all. that she could not marry him.
* Fate had Intervened to settle her dlffl-
oultles. At last the man lifted anx-
ious eyei to her face, and In them were
| both appeal and renunciation, but the
cold, classic features of the woman
| he loved wore an expression he could
> not fathom.
"Well, Maude?" he queried, Impa-
tiently.
"Really, Edward, It doesn't seem 10
tragic and disastrous to me aa It does
to you. You can surely resume busi-
ness In Chicago, at least, so why
worry about the New York house — and
you can come to see me Just aa you
have always done, and we can be the
same good friends we were before
this— this engagement," she faRertd.
Ralston sprang to his fest and faced
her with flashing eyes.
"Maude!" he cried, almost flercsly,
"is this sll? Have you no other word
for me? Can you not understand
something of what I feel and feel it
yourself?"
The girl was silent, and the man
went on hhrrledly: "I do not even ask
you to be sorry forme, I do ask"—
and here his voice broke— "thst you be
sorry for the infinite pity of It all. for
oUr cherished plans so rudely shat-
tered."
He crossed to the window as he fin-
ished speaking, and stared blankly Into
the darkness outside. Maude's hands
clasped and unclasped nervously, and
her face moved beyond her central, but
Ralston did not* see, he was gaxlng
down at the black, bare branches sway-
ing in the fitful wind. Presently he
turned and spoke slowly and list-
lessly.
"I have made all my plans," he said.
"As soon as the business Is settled and
I find what there la left, I am going to
California. I shall at least see what
the new flpld^offera."
Maude still sat silent, her head
bowed, her eyes fixed on the floor. A
flood of strange emotion was sweep-
ing over her, and she suddenly reallted
that she waa endowed with the power
of loving, and feit for the first time
the need of being loved. At last, she
rose and placed her hand on his shoul-
der.
"Edward," she said, tremulously, "I
won't let you go without me. You
must take me with you, dear, don't
leave me here alone."
Ralston's arms closed around
her, and In that supreme moment of
tenderness he knew that bis gain had
be§n greater than his loss. For the
heart of Maude Alvin had awakened to
a sense of better things.
INVENTORS ON THEIR METTLE.
Securing Control of the Air le in the
Minds of Many Just at
This Tims.
Within a radius of 100 miles of the
city ball of New York there are some-
thlag like 50 flying machines, some
of them constructed on scientific lines
by scientific men, and others have
taken shape through wild fancy and
untried theory. Go to the Morris park
race track and you may understand
how eagerly men are following • this
lure of the air. The Aeronautic Soci-
ety of New York has leased the place
for its aviation grounds and In the
abandoned paddocks and sheds are
housed a dozen finished and partly
finished heavler-than-alr machines. In
overalls and Jumpers, night and day,
millionaires and mechanics are work-
ing side by side as If fhe very price
of 1 existence were the completion of
their devices. In this group ie three
physicians, a lawyer, one capitalist,
three or four successful engineers, one
automobile dealer and several inven-
tors and scientists, all of whom have
pafctlcally abandoned every other In-
terest and activity In life aside from
the pursuit of flying. Two of these
machines have already beeq wrecked
In initial trials, others may meet the
same fate, but that will not disheart-
en the builders. They will keep on
mending and trying. They have
learned at last that mea can not Imi-
tate a bird in flying. Man must fly
in his own way and that way is not
an easy one.— Van Norden’s Maga-
zine. .
TO OHIOiVGrO
CRAWFORD TRANS. COt
Steamer H. W. WILLIAMS
Capacity 65 Stala Room.
Direct Line Between
Chicap,Saii(iM,aDiDoD|ilte
Leaves Saugatuck Dally Except Saturday ...... 7:00 p. ra
Saturday no Boat
Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturday and Sun-
day ................................. 8;30a. m.
Leaves Saturday at ..................... . . .8:30 p. m.
No Boat Sunday
FARE
Day Boat ................. $100
Night Boat.... .......... $1.25
BERTHS
Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75
Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge, So. Haven S. S„ Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.
CITIZENS PHONE
ANDREW H. CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.
FRED ZALSMAN, Asst. Mgr.
General Office. SAUGATUCK, MICH.
3VE3W A. 1ST JD O Hi D
FURNITURE
1
BOUGHT and SOLD
All second-hand goods retouched
aid cleaned making them look as good at new. Inspection solicited..
--------- Open at all hours - -
C.BLOM, Sr.
174 River Street HOLLAND
He Dug Frisco From the "Quake.”
Timothy Carroll, the California In-
ventor and builder who cleared away
the debris of the San Francisco disas-
ter, dumping it Into the bay, adding
20 acres of usable ground to the Oak-
land side, has settled his claim for
royalty on dumping wagons and ap-
paratus used on beet dumps In Colo-
rado.
For years the name of Tim Carroll
has been a familiar one to Colorado
mining operators and sugar beet grow-
ers. By the use of the dumping device
of the Californian here thousands of
dollars have been saved annually In
the shipment of products and the re-
moval of ore. For some time the com-
panies have been using dumping ap-
paratus made along the same lines.
Carroll presented his claims and after
an investigation, they were settled.
Carroll Is one of the unique flgdrcs
of the coast country. In the face ot
adverse criticism Carroll followed his
own Ideas concerning the disposal of
the debris from the earthquake in the
coast metropolis and succeeded by teh
use of his apparatus on flatboata and
wagons in building up 20 acres in the
bay with the rubbish cleared from
the wrecked buildings.— Denver N«ws.
The Telegraph In Japan.
At the beginning of the present
year Japan had 3,308 telegraph offices
and the lines were 5,387 miles long,
with a total Ipngth of wire 92,227
miles. Nearly 8,000,000 telegrams
ware handled last year.
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
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Green-Eyed Monster
and Francis Bonner
BY S. E. KISER
(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)
Let It be remembered that Francis
Bonner was still a bachelor when he
tiered the Immortal aentlment that
 man who permitted a woman to
make him jealous ought to be shut
up, without the benefit of a trial, as an
Incurable Imbecile.
“If I couldn't trust a woman Im-
plicitly," said he, “I would simply and
quietly leave her. There would be no
gun play, no fusi of any kind. The
case would be merely a dissolution of
partnership, with mutual good wi]].N
While he was wooing and winning
Evelyn Hawtry there was no occasion
for him to reverse his platform. She
had from the moment when he was In-
troduced to her seemed to accept him
as her soul-mate. Her engagement to
another man was broken without cere-
mony, and to FYancls Bonner her
heart was quickly surrendered. They
were married within six months from
tho day when they had first looked
Into each other'* eyes— before, as
some of their friends remarked, they
had had time to get acquainted. It
wa* Immediately after the honeymoon
thftt Mr. Bonner's troubles began.
Winter was beginning and the days
fiMMyW
Then H* Paused Suddenly.
were short. The first Intimation
Francis had of his beautiful wife's
wrong-doing was on a certain after-
noon late in November when he
reached home at five o'clock, to find
the place dark and cold.
Supposing that she was rlsitlog her
mother, he called up Mrs. Hawtry by
telephone. Evelyn had not been there.
He waited until nearly six. Meanwhile
darkness had settled down and a feel-
ing of utter loneliness had fallen upon
Francis Bonner. He called up several
of his wife's friends, but none of them
had seen her. She got home at 6:30,
and at once began making explana-
tions that were far from convincing;
but Francis pretended to be undis-
turbed, although the seeds of suspicion
had been planted in his breast
\ A week later he got home early
again, and again he found the place
dark and empty. Again he telephoned
to his wife's mother and a number of
her friends. When she returned at
,Jast he continued to seem uncon-
cerned.
‘ I’m so sorry not to have been here
when yon came, dear,- she said, "but I
have been visiting Mary Warren, and
you know how hard it Is to get away
from her. I started a dozen times be-
fore I could make my escape.”
Francis Bonner had telephoned to
Mary Warren and Mary had informed
him that his wife had not been to see
her for weeks and weeks, which she
considered very rude of her. Mr. Bon-
ner gazed at his wife with a steadiness
that did not betray the terrible
struggle which was going on within
him. At dinner, however, a mood of
abstraction seemed to fall upon him,
Insomuch that Evelyn was moved to
bend over him from behind and twine
her soft arms around his neck as she
asked In cooing tones If he would not
please let her share his troubles. But
he protested that he was merely suf-
fering a slight attack of Indigestion
and expected to be all right in the
morning.
At the office on the following day It
was noticed that Bonner was not him-
self, and It caused no surprise when
he announced at four o’clock that he
was not feeling well and was going
home. As he had feared and expected,
his fireside was deserted. He had
thrown himself down In the big easy
chair which the boys In the office had
given him for a wedding present and
was thinking in the gloom when the
telephone bell rang. He put the re-
ceiver to his ear, but before he could
ask what was wanted he heard a
man’s voice.
“Hello, hello," the man bawled, and
when Bonner answered "hello," the
man at the other end of the wire said:
‘T want No. 3,357.” "This is 3,357,"
said Bonner. Then there was a click,
and when he called up central he was
Informed that "the other party" had
rung off.
Francis Bonner ate no dinner that
night His attack of Indigestion was
worse, and his wife found it Impos-
sible to do anything which seemed to
have the slightest effect In the way of
affording him relief. He was queru-
lous and excitable and flung aside book
after book In which he bad tried tet be-
come Interested. He paced the floor
half the night, and In the morning
Evelyn wished to call the doctor, be-
ing convinced by her husband’s wild,
haggard look that he "was about to
cone down with something serious."
"It’s serious, God knows,” be re-
plied, looking at her In a way that
sent a chill to her heart, "but I’m not
coming down! No, I’m not coming
down. Don’t you let yourself believe
that for a minute."
He pretended that he was going to
office after breakfast, but If his
wife had followed him to the first coi^
ner she might have seen him dodging
Into a drug store, where be remained
for an hour. At the end of that time
he emerged and started for the near-
est car line. He had just boarded a
passing car when, looking back, he
saw his wife coming down the street.
Having quickly developed the ability
of a Sherlock Holmes In the line of
making deductions, he decided that
she would take the car following the
one which he had caught. He got off
at a convenient place downtown and
waited. As he had anticipated, his
wife was In the next car. He could
see her from where he stood In the
entrance of a cigar store. He followed
the car, which was easy, owing to the
slowness with which the stream of
traffic moved, and having made his
way on foot for three or four blocks,
he saw Evelyn step down Into the
street. Through the crowds he fol-
lowed her, once losing sight of her for
a moment, and cursing himself for his
carelessness. Then he saw her again,
only a little way ahead of him, and he
kept sleuth-like on the trail until she
reached a building that was given up J
to the exclusive use of doctors, musi-
cians and artists. He watched her(
J enter an elevator, and it chanced that
I another went up Immediately after the
1 one In which she was a passenger. He
stepped out on the tenth floor and
! caught a glimpse of bis wife goldg
' down a long hall. He hurried after,
her. His tread was cat-like. Tragedy j
was written upon his countenance. He
had got almost within reach of her
| when she paused at a door and, with-
| out knocking, turned the knob. In an
| instant he bad gripped her arm. On
the door was printed the name of the
man to whom she had been engaged
when he, Francis Bonner, had met
her.
As she turned and looked Into his!
i face a terrible fear fell upon her. She
, tried to cry out, but could utter no
: sound. .
"Evelyn," he hissed, "’what does this
! mea»!” |
j Then, without waiting for her to
reply, he opened the door and thrust
her Into the studio, saying: j
“By heaven, I’ll have vengeance
here and now. You shall both an-
swer to me!" |
By a quick movement his wife suc-
ceeded in wrenching herself free. As
she rushed across the room he fol-
lowed her. Then he paused suddenly.
On an easel In front of him was a life-
size painting of himself and on an-
other beside it was a half-flnished por
trait of bis wife.
"You see," she said, when he turned
with g look of Inquiry toward her, ”1
was having them done so that I could
give them to you for a Christmas pres-
ent. Mr. Harding had to do you from
photographs, but he thought it would
be best for me to pose for mine, as
long as I could do so as well as not"
Francis Bonner took his wife in his
arms and triumphantly reaffirmed his
belief that any man who permitted
himself to be driven by a woman to
jealousy mght to be shut up as an in-
curable Imbecils.
CEDAR LAND OF MUCH VALUE
Tract In Tennssses Where the Wood
Is Cultivated Solely for Use
In Pencil Induetry.
"Down In my state there is a patch
of territory about 25 miles square,
near the town where the battle of
Franklin was fought during the civil
war, which Is practically the only sec-
tion In the United States where cedar
is grown for no other purpose than
to furnish stock for the lead pencil
Industry," said Thomas Green of
Nashville.
"In that section cedar trees seem to
spring spontaneously from the soil,
and the peculiar thing about It is that
they do not grow in any other section
of the state to amount to anything.
These forests give employment to
many wood choppers and pldning mill
workers, who prepare the cedar for
shipment to lead pencil factories In
the eastern states and to Europe.
"An Immense amount of the wood Is
cut, planed, sawed and shipped out of
the town of Murfreesborn, Tenn.,
every year. There have been many
fortunes made In that section out of
cedar. Cedar trees there are culti-
vated as Is any other crop. The
groves, conserved as they are now by
the wise owners, will last forever and
will be furnishing the close-grained,
flne-flbered wood for pencils a century
from now."— Washington Post
ini herdue stops
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AT RISK OF LIFE TWENTY-YEAR-
OLD MAID PERFORMS FEAT
, OF UNUSUAL DARINQ.
New York.— The spectacle of a
young woman leaping from the side-
walk, clutching the bridle of a fast
runaway horse, choking and halting
him after being dragged 100 feet was
witnessed at Clason Point, the Bronx,
the other day, and the police who
made the entry concerning the feat
say that no such thing as this appears
In local records. * |
Miss Marlon Reich, 20 years old, is
the heroine, and she is credited with !
having saved perhaps half a dozen
lives.
The horse Is a speedy one,
has drawn, for a long time, the
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
Miss Reich, with a Bound, Was at the
Bridle.
bout of Edward J. McGilllck. McGil-
lick drove to Clason Point and suf-
fering from the heat, stopped in front
of a hotel ahd entered.
A trolle/'tar happened to pass at
high speed, and the horse, which be-
fore that time was of placid tempera-
ment, unafraid of almost any sudden
noise, became frightened and bolted,
away the anhnal went, with the run-
about, a remarkably light affair,
swinging and zig-zagging behind.
For several blocks the animal tore
along. Men and women, terror-strick-
en, ran Into doorways. Finally, the
horse raced toward a group of perhaps
100 women and children at the trolley
station where they were awaiting cars
to take them on summer outings.
Not a man of those the horse passed
attempted to stop the beast. The
horse got within about 100 feet from
where the women and children were
grouped, when suddenly Miss Reich,
with a bound, was at the bridle. Her
feet were pounded upon the rough
road. One arm was wrenched free by
the tossing of the horse's head, part
of her skirt was ripped from her— but
she clung on and, with practiced hand,
managed to so pull on the bit that
the animal’s wind was choked off.
The horse fell on Its head and Miss
Reich toppled over. But she still
clung to the bridle until men raced
to her aid and held the horse.
Miss Reich was bruised and con-
tused, but not seriously Injured. The
crowd of women and children gath-
ered about her and thanked her and
praised her, but all she would say
was:
"I must be going n6w. That wasn't
much to do. I’ve been raised in the
west and I’ve known horses all my
life, so I knew how to handle this
one. So long."
SNAKE SWALLOWED “CURE.”
Pennsylvania Lawyers on Picnic Lose
Their Whisky and Find it
Inside a Serpent
June Bride Was Nearly Forgotten.
The strangest experience with the
June bridal couples, according to Wil-
liam McGuinn, clerk at the Rogers
hotel, happened the other night, when
the groom forgot he was married. "It
happened this way," said McGuinn.
No. 22 happened to come downstairs
shorUy after seven o’clock and met
some friends he had not seen for a
long time. Greetings were exchanged
and a lot of old-time talk indulged in.
Finally some one suggested going to
the theater and No. 200 called up and
ordered the seats reserved. They
were Just about to go when 200 said
he thought he would get his umbrella.
He turned toward the elevator and
then remembered. 'Great Scott!’ he
shouted, ’I forgot— I was married this
morning and my wife is waiting for
me upstairs.’ "
The cigars were on the groom, and,
after treating half a dozen times he
secured the promise from his friends
that they wouldn’t tell his wife. He
then bade the crowd good-by and fled.
"-Minneapolis Journal
Newport, Pa.— Four grave and dig-
nified members of the bar are spon-
sors for the latest snake story of the
season. Judge W. Scholl and Messrs.
J. Mack Barnet, Charles Smiley and
W. N. Seibert of the New Bloomfield
bar, went a-flshing. They took along
a lunch basket containing pickles,
cheese, crackers and a three foot
length of bologna sausage. Incidental-
ly there was In the basket a sarsa-
parilla bottle that somebody had
thoughtfully filled with whisky in an-
ticipation of somebody else getting
snakebitten.
They went to the Warm Springs
on Sherman’s creek, hid their lunch
basket and fished for several hours.
Then they all returned to the lunch
basket and opened It. The bologna
and the whisky were gone.
After accusing each other and then
accusing a man of the neighborhood,
they sadly made the best lunch pos-
sible on pickles and crackers. They
packed up their tackle and started
for home, when Judge School discov-
ered a huge black snake stretched
along the road. The snake seemed
oblivious to the world, and It madp
no effort to escape when Judge School
attacked It. When the snake was
killed It was noticed that It seemed
greatly distended, and a post-mortem
was held, revealing In the snake’s
stomach the three foot length of bo
logna and the bottle of whisky. The
lawyers apologized to each other
agreed that the snake was seven feet
three Inches in length and returned
home.
U
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of critical taste in <lrrg». be it ultra or>
most conservative.will instantly recojfaize
tke distinct difference between
“VIKING SYSTEM" apparel aTd
tbe usual ready-made clotLei,
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Dr. Kennedy Established 20 Years.
ETTiO NAMES USED WITH.
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT
He wee eurprleed at how the
Sore* heeled- "I took your New
Method Taiu-ucxT for a terioua blood
I dlaeaae wkb which I had been afflicted
for twelro yeans. I had consulted a score
I of Dhvfclcians, taken all kiodj of blood
medicine, v Lined Hot UpriUK* and other
i mineral water resorts, out only got tern-
I porary relief. They would help me ftr
a time, but after discontinuing the nu di- Li
| cines tho symptorps would creak out
| again— running tores, blotches, rheum-
atic pains, l-Kwenesscf the hair, swellings
of the glands, palms of the hand scnling,
ltchln»fs cf ti e skin. dysMrtlc atomach,
etc. 1 had given up In despnlr when a
friend advised me to consult you, as you had cured nlm of a slmlllar disease 8 years ago.
I ha t no hope, but to< k his advice. In three weeks’ time the sores commenced to heal up
and I became encouraged. I continued the New Method Treatuent for four monthsai.d
at the end of tliat time every symptom had disappeared. I was cured 7 years ago and no
signs of any disease since. Mv boy, three years oi l. Is sound and healthy. I certainly can
recommend your treatment with all my heart. You can u^e this testimonial as you wish."
W« treat NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, VITAL WEAKNESS, BLOOD,
SKIN and SECRET DImomb. URINARY. BLADDER and KIDNEY complaints of Men
and Woman.
DC A H PD Are y°u * victim f Have you lost hope t Are you intending to marry t Has
niAULn your blood been diseased! Have you any weakness! Oca New method
Treatment will cure you if you ere curable. What it has done for others It will do for
you. Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion
Free of Charge. Charges reiuouaUe. Books Froo-Illustrated, on Diseases of Men.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everything confidential.
Question list and coat of Homo Treatment FREE.
CrONC TNCATHKNT srres TncATMCNT
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Power* Theatre Bld’g Brand Rapid*, Mich.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
•O K. Klohth Sirs st, Fhens 99
‘state OF MICHIGAN— The Probstt-
| Court for the County of Ottawa.
| In ths maitsr fit the titnu of
Grti-tje VesHocf. Deceased
Notice Is heieby given that four months
from the toil day of July, A. D., 1B09.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their clhlms against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claim* to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of*
Grand Haven, in said county, on 0rv4>e->
: fore the tnd day ot November, A. D. 180s-
I and that said claims will be heard by mid
; court oa the vnd d«y of November. A. D.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
iated July tod, a. D. ivue.
EDWAHEbP. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
3w *7
SiATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 1st day
of July, A. D., 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Brink man, Deceased.
Jane Brinkman having filed in
said court her petition praying that a
certain Instrument In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file In
said court, be admitted to probate, %nd
that administration of said estate be
granted to Benjamin Neerken or to some
other suitable person.
It is ordered that the
2nd day of Angnst, A. D. 1909.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
o. a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Corric Slnitcr,
Probate Clerk.
27 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on the l*th day of July
A. D. 1»».
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James Waffle, Deceased.
Curtis M. Waffle having Hied In said court hi*
petition piayinjr that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the *th day of August.
A. D. 100*. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probata office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thla
order, for three successive weeks previous to
sold day of hearing, In the Holland City Neva
a newspaper printed and circulated tn said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probata
a8-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Aaltje
Van Dyk Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 30tb day of June, A. D. 1909
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of sale deceased art
required to present their claims to mid
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 30th day of October. A- D. 1*09. and
that mid claims will be heard by aald
court on the aoth day of October. A. D. 1909,
at teno'dock In the forenoon.
Dated June. 80th A D. tfcw.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata
3w2C
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
/ for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the pre-
bate office, in the city of Grand Havta. In
said county on the SStb day of June. A D
190*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate. In the matter of ihe estate of
John Vander Meulen. Deceased.
Cornelius Von der Meukn having filed In said
court his petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to himself or
to tome other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the Jflth day of July
A. D., 1909. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of s copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous t»
said day of hearing, in the Holland City Newa
s newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
A true copy. Judge of Probata
* Orrie Sluiter
Register ot Probate.
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Free Demonstration
Fill outdhe blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Central Ave., Holland, ahd a represent-
ative will call at your home and dem-
onstrate the work of the famous cutter.
B. F. D.
Holland City News.
t
RtLIdBLE HOLLAND BUSINESS f IRIKS
EIGHTH street: LJOiCIMG east from river
MILLERS.
TURMEKB. BRING U8 YOUR GRINDING.
^ We do your work prouiitlly. wiui« »oU.
horse* arc wen tal:en core of in our stoldes
Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try It
Standard Mill.n< Co.
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
ri. n. BRINK. TOY*. SPORTING W‘hii.0
Cl bo.j
HOTELS
IT15.
oks, etc. ffii River St cttiteiia ^ •ouw
rr. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
Cl book., the best assortu.ent. 41 East
Clahth St. Citizens i hone 145.1
pV)R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
a large a.aortment to relect from, .n)
lowest possible prices, call on M. Thomp, 5.'
Eaat Eighth.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
/N. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTC8 HAVE THAT
super. or finish. Try us. Citizens ph»n.
1338. Over 19 East Eighth 8t.
HOFFMANS STUDIO. t3t River Street
“ Fhoujs and Views of all deaoriptiOfia. Post
Cards and Souvenir*. Picture fruraes to order-
Everything In the Photcf line.
PHOTOGRAPH ERS, SUPPLIES.
TYVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
a-s Coster Photo Supply Oo.. 21 East Eighth
8t., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-
ing cuts. etc. Cltz. phons lo8t
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H' Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
I
REAL ESTATE.
T8AAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
L real e-tate. Insurance, farm lands a ejie-
clalty. 3^ West Eighth St. Citizens phone
1166.
JOHN WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC
tl real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizen* phons 1764. First class fArms a
•pedal tv.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JMEKEMA. 0. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW
J-P Collections promptly attended to. Office
over First Htate Bank.
TV fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
AU- tale and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
p. VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
v-f St. Citizens phone 1743.
MORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTHSt. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.
gERT SLAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH ST
Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS. 1
rnHB 6TERK-G0LDMAN CO.. HAT* CAP*
1 clothing. 20 West Eighth St. C.tlzem
HOTEL lOLLAND
Wm Wentworth, Mgr.
Riitts $2 lu $3 Per Dau
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
ft
Capital Stock paid In ..................... | so.ooO
eurpluaand undivided proUta ............ 80,000
DeiHtsitotb Security ................ 150.000
4 percent interest puli on time depbslta.
Exchange on all Dualae*» centers domestic and
foreign.
G. J. Dleketna. »»rea. J. W. Bfardsle*. V. P.
G. » . Mokma. Luihler H. Luldens. Ass't C.
phone 1242. BREWERIES.
VyW BRUB8E A CO. COME AND LOOK
»» at our nobly .-ul s Comer Eighth aal
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.
J OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EA^r
AJ EIGHTH ST. C.tlzensr phone 1175. We
also carry a full line of shoes. ,
j^uLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
lU.L* Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tle* in) kegs. A. Selft A Son.
T). S. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
1 St. Citizens phone 1663 An u;>-to-dite
suit makes one <’res>ed up and up-to-date.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUQER8 LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
St. Cltlzena phone IGjL
1 > M. DE PREE 4 CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
IV a id Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the he t pharmacisti. Citizens phone 1219
A fODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
±»1 Our drugs am always up to the standarl
<’ tDens phone 1077.
PLUMBING STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
/A. D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITt-
sens phone 1295. Quick delivery service
s our motto.
V. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
xv St. Citizens phone 1497. “
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
, x *- Prompt nn I accurate attention la the
I tMre with ur. ntlzehf phone IfJl.
pFANSTIEHL A rn., 210 RIVER ST DIU'CJ CO.. DRUGGIST AND
A- Citizens phone 1468. ! ’ * pharmacist. Full stock of goods per
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
. - — — „ r-
tnlnlng to the business. Citizen* phone 1483
15 E Flghth St.
I
' TJOE8BURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.: t-ellcln-a. paints, oils, toilet article*.
Inverted an! domestic cigars. Citizens phone
' 1231. 32 K. Eighth St.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... $ 50.000
Additional .stockholder's liability ........ 50.U00
Depositor's security ...................... luo.uoO
Pays 4 percent interest on Saulngs Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscber. D. B. Ktppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J.G. Rutgera
J. H. Klelnbekscl Wm. 0. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Paid up Capital ........................... | 50.000
Surplus and profits ....................... 4j,ooo
Additional Stockholders Liability ....... 50.(00
Total guarantee to depositors ............ 150.000
Resources ................................. 900 (Vt>
4 i>er cent Interest, comrounded every 6 months
DIRECTORS
D. B K. Van Raalte. W H. Beach. G.J. Kollen
C. Ver Schure, Otto P. Kramer. P. H McBride
J. Vcneklasen. M. Van Putten
LIFE INSURANCE.
A TETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
want. Lst ms call on you and show
you our contrsct Protect your wife and
home. Roy W Scott, district agent. Hol-
land city State Bank building.
9RIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltlz ns phone 1748.
fJERRIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE.
Insurance. Citizens Phone! res. SftM. office
• 743. Office 8 East »th stree1. Agent Penn Mu-
tunl Life insurance Co. Organized 1847. assets
Mno.oOnnin. Has ehe nest old line Insurance.
• s. <*r* .<u
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
HR. F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggist, ijc East
Eighth Street. Manufacturer of Schoutens
Rheumatic Pills.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phone 1389.
BICYCLE REPAIRING. JEWELERS.
I H. TUBERGEN, tl West Sixteenth Street. |
J9 can do your bicycle repairing right. We ,
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens’
phone 1617.
JT. WYKHUY8BN, 2l4 COLLEGE AVE
-4-a. The old. st Jeweler In the city. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
tl Central Ave*. Cltlaene. phone 1416. Bell
phone 141.
JAR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
*-' doors sast of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Cltlzena phone: Residence, 1597: office.
1724-
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
tHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
/ Citizens phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER a DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlzena phone 1228.
UNDERTAKING.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
fOHN S. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
1 St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
JjILIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
»- manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ehoa.
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. River St.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
DRY CLEANERS
rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EASY
Eighth St. Cltlzena phone 1528. Dying
cleaning, preaalng.
DOG IS SELF-APPOINTED
GUARD FOR TINY DADE
H€XR8 CRY OF NEW-BORN QIRL
AND GOES ON DUTY ON
PORCH OF HOUSE.
Hammond, Ind.— A big Newfound-
land dog named Major, and owned by
Dick Kilborn beard the helpless cry,
of a new-born baby girl in the real"
dence of Mr. and Mrs. August Hllde-
brant of Crownpolnt. Major was pass-
ing the house ut the time and at the
sound of the baby’s cry he stopped.
The weakness of the little Infant's cry
seemed to make an Irrealstlble appeal
to the big, lumbering dog. He seemed
PET OF MRS. THAW INVADES
BROKER'S OFFICE AND SENDS
FOLKS SCURRYING.
SOUTHERN COLONEL FAINTS
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. I5th street. Citizens
Phone U97.
MEATS.
Th« Dog Followed It Down the
Street.
to think, If a dog can think, that he
was needed to aid in protecting the
little one, whose cries were so dis-
tressing. 4
With a seeming determination to be-
come the baby’s protector, the dog
took up a place on the front porch of
the Hl'idebrant house. August Hllde- {
brant came home to dinner and no-
ticed the presence of the stranger. He
made an effort to coax the dog away,
but the dog did not move. Mr. Hllde-
brant thought the dog would tire of
his vigil and went Into the house.
When he came out he wan surprised
to find him still on the front porch.'
He remained there all night long, and
the next day Mr. Hlldebrant made an
effort to drive him away. The dog
was obstinate, however, and refused
to move. Finally, out of pity, Mr.
Hlldebrant gave him his dinner.
Day after day the dog made Mr.
Hlldebrant's front porch hla resting
place. When the dog heard the baby’s
cry he pricked up his ears and wagged
his tall. The first time the baby was
taken out of the house the dog fol-
lowed It down the street. All efforts
of Dick Kilborn to Induce him to re-
turn home were unavailing.
The dog's strange attachment for
the baby became the talk of Crown
Point. Hundreds of people walked
around In Main street to see Dick
KUborn's Newfoundland dog on guard
at the Hlldebrant house.^J’eo;^ even
heard of the strange oas* In the au?1
rounding towns of Hammond, Gary'
and Lowell, and whoever went to '
Crownpolnt made It a point to go
around and see the dog which had
taken on himself the protection of a
little one in a time of Its greatest,
weakness.
Never in the history of Lake county
has a dog attained such notoriety nor
has a dumb animal come to be so gen-
erally loved, not only because of bis
Immense proportions, but because of
bis love for the little baby girl.
Six-Foot Reptile Leaves Homs In
Search of Food and Wanders
Into Waldorf-Astoria— Is
Rescued by Maid.
New York.-- When pet king snakes
fall to get their newly hatched chick-
ens, their toad frogs and their baby
mice regularly every five weeks they
are apt to take matters Into their
own hands and leave the best home
In the world to go forth and forage
for food. This fact was brought to
Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw's personal
attention the other day when she dis-
covered that her six-foot reptile, Kara,
had slipped the coop, so to speak, and
was wandering, alone and unattended
somewhere in the heart of this great
city.
The tickers and telegraph Instru-
ments were clicking aWay In a brok-
erage office in the Waldorf-Astoria
and the clerks were droning quota-
tions and putting up the little card-
board figures, when there was sud-
drtily a blood-curdling shout from Col.
Hiram Marshall of Tsnnesaee, who
had just returned from attending the
reunion of confederate veterans In
Memphis. He, had been in a half dose
when he bounded from his chair and
pointed to the bottom of the wainscot-
ing.
"Do you see Itf he cried, to nobody
In particular. "Don't tell me yu don't
see It!"
They all saw 'It" and there was
the wildest kind of a scramble In that
office. "It" was Kara, placidly glid-
ing along, and ever and anon shooting
out his little forked tongue after a
fly. Clerks and porters and bellboys
“HI Tsks Him Homs."
xYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
' Eighth St. Cltlzena phona 1267— 2r.
TVm. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
' » St. For choice ateakB. fowla, or game
in >ea»on. Cltlzena phone 1043.
RESTAURANTS.
rAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where yon get what you want.
MUSIC.
WHOLESALE /AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
"DOT W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
A* Goode promptly delivered. Citizen* phone
1470.
JJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
AJ. St. Cltlzenz phone 1551. Try on* of
our always fresh boxea of candy.
|. FABIANO, DEALER IN , FRESH
— frulta. . candle* and confection*. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
TJE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
AS In all kind* of fie#h and *alt meat*.
Marlfet on River St. Citizen* phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
INSURANCE.
r.NSURE
M*jnev
WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
Money loanel on real estate.
FTHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
A Springfield, III. W. J. Olive. Dlitrict
Mgr. Telephone*: Office. 1343: residence, 1578.
ISAAC VE -SCHURE, THE lOCENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage, 'all him up on tee Citi-
zens phone 1688 lor qulc delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
rPHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
x One of the larged Ineurance companie*
doing buiinees today. This company ha* all
wind* of contract* at the lowest poarible coat
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block
R. W. Scott, asristant »uperintend*nt. Capl-
»a! and «urplu«. $13,951.899 14 Outstanding
insurance, $1,804,946,581.
fpHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
A neat work. Cltlzena phone 1441 97-99
Eaat Eighth St. DENTISTS.
J'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
N-f lar *ong* and the beat in the mu*lc line.
Citizen* phone 1259. J7 Eaat Eighth St.
SECOND HAND STORES.
BARBERS.
pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19sr FRr..i;1trsr^^viR ~ J)R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTOAs 1* good work, reasonable price*. Citi-zen* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Wa BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.tlzens phone 1458.
HARDWARE-STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
--- --- ------- - ---- - ---- -------
J°HNNIK^«-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET
A LBHRT HIDDINO.— FILL YOUR MAR-
Xl. ket basket with nice clean fre*h gro-
eerie*. Don't forget the place, corner RI var
and Seventh atreeta. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries Give u* a visit and wa will
satiny you. 32 Weat Eighth St.
pRANK MASTBNBROOK IS THE LEAD-
A ing and only antiseptic barber *hop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
room* always at your service. Massaging a
specialty. Just two doora south -of Eighth,
on River etreet. ,
piAKffi. K2 .is
8UiStn5tSU*> cilz- ‘'hoDe •o*8- « W
BOOTS AND SHOES.
plESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
A* goods and groceries; everything freeh
120 West Sixteenth St Citl-
AUT0M0BILES. RED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phone 1490.
AUTOMOBILE
•nd supplies.
,cuK Eras- “i£
“SKEETERS” OBSCURE SUN.
Million* of Pest* Put Workmen to
Flight in a New Jersey
City.
Millville, N. J.— Mosquitoes are so
numerous here that business practical-
ly has been suspended. They Invaded
one of the largest glass factories,
where 200 men were at work blowing
glass, and drove the men out. Freight
brakemen on the Maurice river rail-
road nleo were put to flight by the
voracious Insects, which flew by mil-
lions from the adjoining swamps.
There were times when the pests
were so thick In this town that tbs
sun was obscured. "Smudges" or
smoke fires are going in all sections.
Horses and cows have been corralled
in the barnyards, and "smudges" ars
kept burning on the windward side
of the inclosures so the smoke will
prevent the Insects eating the ani-
mals alive.
The local supply of netting has
been exhausted, and hurry orders for
more have been sent Not In year*
have the mosquitoes been so numer-
ous or so bloodthirsty. For two hours
after the swarm invaded the glass
factory the 200 men tried to fight It
off. Finally the mosquitoes becan^k
bo thick the tortured men could ntt
see the melting pots or the glass at
tbe end of the blowpipes. It also was
discovered that much of the glass
blown was so full of the Insects that
it was unmarketable. The chief trou-
ble however, was the torture to which
the men were subjected, u they were
came and everybody took a hand In
shooing Kara out— that Is, everybody
who wasn’t fanning Col. Marshall and
giving him Ice water.
With the aid of walking canes and
feather dusters they got Kara out Into
one of tbe Thirty-third street vesti-
bules, and from there Into the street.
Dy this time he was excited, and, al-
though generally a lethargic creature,
the noise and the poking aroused him
to action. He began to lop and wrig-
gle and In a second was darting along
the sidewalk, sending folks scurrying
out onto the asphalt.
Somebody started a cry of "mad
dog" and cabs and automobiles began
to clatter and hurry away while the
crowds fled toward Fifth avenue. Po-
liceman Conway found out what was
tbe matter after a little Investigating,
and seeing that Kara had no rattles
gave him a rap on the back of the
neck and stopped bis flight.
He was Just about to finish Kara
when a large and Indignant woman
broke through the crowd.
"Don't you hit him," she said.
"Lemme have him and I’ll take him
home. He ain’t going to hurt no-
body. He's Just Mis' Thaw’s Itty bitty
petty— ain’t 'oo, Kara— and he -left
home because be was hungry. I tol’
Mrs. Thaw she ought to feed him
every three weeks. I’m Mrs. Thaw’s
maid."
"You’ll have to kill him," said the
policeman. "This weather is too hot
for snakes to be wandering about."
But the maid had Kara In her arms
by this time, while tbe crowd gasped
at her nerve, and It would have taken
a better man than the policeman to
have made her kill Kara.
Kara, it seems, had slipped out
when his mistress left to go shopping
this morning, but how he had got
Into the Waldorf Astoria, which Is just
a few blocks from Mrs. Thaw’s flat,
Will probably never be known.
"Mis’ Thaw’ll be mighty pervoked
to hear how you I
snake." said the maid, as sh
Ka™, "and Wb. rou'U ,
Holland City News,
b
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Additional Local Tbe KnickerbockerSociatyinelud-
- —   — ing members from Grand Rapids,
TheOttawaCounty Medical Society Zeeland and Holland enjoyed a pic-
will hold its annual picnic at Sauga- nt*c®1 Jenison Park Tuesday. Among
tuck Ang. 10. A comm it to composed Tne local members present were Hr.
ofDre.J. A. Cousins of Douglas and ana Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mr and
Doctors D. G. Cook and G. Nichodemua Boachand Mr. and Mrs.
H. Thomas of this city has been ap G T. Haan.
pointed to complete arrangements “ “ .
for the picnic. The c- E‘ Convention of the
*  --- — Fourth District will be held iu the
* Rev. Henry Harmeling of theFirst Third Reformed church tomorrow
Reformed church of Grand Haven, aQ(j Saturday. Among those who
had a desperate encounter with J. will take part are Miss Henrietta
W. Calvin, a Detroit business man, Warnshuis, Rev. N. F. Jenkins, W.
who while temporarily insane under- , R. Hall, Rev. J. P. DeJong of Zee-
took to gain entrance to the parson- land( ReV. J. M. Van der Meuleti D.
age. The pastor had a hand to J f) ( ])r< G. H. Dubbink, Miss Grace
hand fight with the man, and the Johnson, Miss Mary Ballard, Rev. H.
police were called and succeeded in
overpowering the maniac.
Rev. H. Beets of Grand Rapids,
H. Guikema of Crisp and J. Roberts
of Nykerk were the speakers at the
Calvin Memorial service held last
night in the Ninth St. Christian Re-
formed church. All the addresses
were in the Holland language. The
meeting was well attended and the
addresses were interesting.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten cel-
ebrated their forty fifth wedding an-
niversary Tuesday at their home on
Lincoln avenue. The event was
made the occasion for a family re-
union all their children and grand-
children being present. Those pre-
sent from out of town were Dr. and
Mrs. A C. Karsten and children
from Honcon, VVis-, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Leemkiul and children, Oost-
feurg, Wis., Mr and Mrs. John Ran-
kens and children, Coopersville and
Mr. and Mrs. C. H- Karsten and
children, Grand Rapids.
The engagement has been an-
nounced of James DePree of this city
and Miss Frances Wilson of Knox-
ville, Tenn. The wedding will take
place on July 21. Mr. DePree is a
son of Rev. P. DePree of Grand Rap-
ids. For several years he made
Knoxville his home having gone
there from thj University of Mich.,
to take charge of the University of
Tennesse football and baseball teams
as coach. Later he served as busi-
ness manager of tbe Business Maga
zine. At present be is connected
with the DePree Chemical Co. of
this city.
J. Veldman,
Spooner.
Peter Notier and E.
MEPMSIO, PARROT. FLIES
INTO LOCOMOTIVE STACK
CHAMPION 8WEARINQ BIRD
FRIGHTENED AT IRON HORSE
DIVES DOWN SMOKE FLUE.
Montclair, N. J.— If the hostler In
the Delaware & Lackawanna railroad
roundhouse who wipes up the locomo-
tive that drew the 4:30 o’clock train
from New York to this city Thursday
hears cuss words coming from the in-
side of the big machine he need not
be surprised. Somewhere In the in-
terior of the iron horse Is Mephisto,
the prise swearing parrot of Paul
Sorrenson. He flew down the smokfr
Next Monday night a mass meet
ing will be be held in conjunction
with a meeting of the Merchants’
association for the purpose of secur-
ing pledges in a scheme to raise
money to entertain the next state
convention of the G. A. R., should
Holland be able to secure it. Plans
will also be made to bring the con-
vention to this city. Although Hol-
land lost out on the grounds that it
was too small a town for the meeting
yet a strong effort will be made to
land it.
The Young People’s society of the
Fourteenth St. Chr. Ref. church held
;i a very enjoyably social in the church
»' parlors last Thursday evening.
* About'lOO were present and an in-
’• teresting program included
* a  paper on ‘‘Young P e o
Etta Plaggermars, reading by Miss
Anna Douma, vocal duet by the
Misses Fanny Belt and Susie Plag-
gemars, reading by Miss Cora De
Witt, vocal solo by Peter Dal man
budget by Albert Vegter.
Monday Mrs. Geo. VV. Pardee of
Grand Haven assumed the manage-
ment of the millinery business con
ducted for the past 16 years by the
Misses Benjamin at 29 W. 8 street.
Tbe return of Mrs. Pardee to Hoi
land where her girlhood was spent
will be hailed with delight by her
many friends and especially by the
musical ones of Holland with whom
she is a favorite. Miss Josephine
Benjamin who has conducted the
business successfully for so many
years will remain in the city.
At thej annual election of the
school trustees of the Beechwood
school the three present board mem-
bers were reelected, namely, W. E.
Van Dyke, Nicholas Hoffman and
Egbert Bareman. The board organ-
ized with C. Eilander as director,
Wj. E- Van Dyke as treasurer and
George H. Souter as moderator.
Proper action was taken toward
establishing a district library.
After a busy week of floor scrub-
bings, window polishing and gener-
al cleanins up, the Macatawa Bay
He Flew from the Arm of Hie Owner.
THE PRINCE’S
RING
BY H. M. EGBERT
(Copyright, by W. G. Chapm*o.)
The smash of breaking crockery
stopped the hum of conversation In
Louis’ restaurant In Washington. Louis
himself, bland, suave and deferential,
who bad been scraping before two men
that sat at a table a little apart from
the oilier diners recognising In them
attaches of a certain foreign embassy,
started up with a frown.
•it's that fool Gunther,” I heard
him mutter. "The third time he
breaks my plates within one week.
Gentlemen — eggscuse — I shall dll*
charge him."
1 did not feel particularly Jovial as I
picked myself up. It Is with difficulty
that one preserves his dignity when
one has mashed potatoes over his shirt
front and gravy stains upon bis dress
coat, besides, I always doubted my
ability to master the waiter's art.
Nevertheless, I came forward to "face
the music,’’ as you Americans say.
"So," cried Louis, Irately, "you haf
not even manners to look sheepish?
You are discharged. I pay you to-'
morrow. Go.’’
Smiling at the angry little man, I
began to clean myseif with a napkin,
and had already creditably restored
the Immaculateness of my appearance,
the ring. Mias Granard declares that
she will only give it to the prince If
he comes In person to ask for It If
we can get this ring from her, and
end ft to the prince, It will be proof
to him that she no longer cares for
him. In tho Interests of tbe state—”
“We want you to get the ring,"
broke In the other attache, impa-
tiently.
1 began to understand. I smiled
again.
"I aee you understand thoroughly,”
•aid the elder man, with obvious sat-
isfaction. "Then you must accompany
vt to the sanitarium Immediately. Wo
ball conceal ourselves In an ante-
room. You wITT pAss through and meet
Miss Granard In the next room. You
will say simply: T have come for my
ring. I care for you no longer.!
Knowing Miss Granard's Imperious dis-
position, ! can guarantee that she will
uk no questions and you will be sub-
jected to no Inconvenience. The light
will be low and there will be no dan-
ger of recognition.”
"Only an old friend of the prince,
like myself, could possibly detect you,"
said the younger attache.
"And If you accomplish your mission
satisfactorily, the embassy will un-
doubtedly be able to put you Into a
lucrative position, In addition to this
reward.”
So saying, he handed me a roll of
bills. I thrust them into my pocket.
We stepped into the stredl. A cab
was hailed, and, after a ride of some
distance we emerged before a butdtng
set back in a private garden. Enter-
ing through a private gate, we came
to a back door. The man who opened
MAI 1 KtSSStS
Do not buy your Dentists
you ace the extra
alues we are giv-
ing in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W e
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show
you what every
mattress contsins
so you know what
you are getting.
$6.75 up to $15.00
DUMEZ BROS,
Cosk&VanVertt
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
Dentists
ROYAL Vissers&Dekker
CLUB Wall paper andpaints, ;oils, brushes,
window shades.
Coffee Estimates furn'.Ished.
Satisfies everyone. Picture Frames
Sold only by Made to Order
WolveiineTeaCo. 3 Wisl Eight! Slretl
11 East 8th Street HOLLAND
Phone 1477 > Cit. Phone 1623
when I saw one of the attaches, who
had keen glancing at me In a signlfl- (0 the jow knock looked at me search-
cant manner, engage l/juis in a short jngly, then, satisfled, apparently, by his
colloquy. Presently Louis came up
to me.
"This gentleman Is sorry for you,"
he said, half mollified. ‘"He thinks
perhaps you are a countryman of his.
during the summer. This year has
been almost unprecedented in the j{je steam-charred boiler tubes what
Yacht club house has been formally stack In a moment of panic at the
opened for the season, and the mem- station here. The last heard of him
hers are now taking ad vantage of the wa* coughtoK and sneezing and
opportunity to drop in and talk over ™relng hea'- !
the probable activitie. of the cinb “ ^^00^ |
j crown sheet of the firebox or telling
th boiler what !
matter of a late start and as yet, no be thinks of them. On the other hand,
racing or social schedules have been he may be dead,
arranged. | From the strictly profane point of
, . view, Mephisto was the best educated
Thursday afternoon, t»o guests parrot lhl8 sectloll o( New Jersey.
of Waukazoo Inn went canoeing : He could swear with fluency in five
and were dumped into the lake languages and also In several dialects. J
near the old red bouy on Drake’s , Every noun, verb, adjective, conjunc-
Point, and from their frantic wails tton, preposition and article in the vo-
for help it was evident that neither J cabulary was either tainted or tinc-
could swim' The life saving sta- 1 tured w,th profanity. Not one of hls
tion was notified and the crew ' "‘““J fr,end8 ^ pressed any hope for ,
made the run clear down the lake I ^ ,at“re; , He beyond re'ormi*- j
tlon and redemption.
She Peered at Me Across the Table.
He say, maybe If you haf not the mak-
ing of a good waiter, perhaps he will
Sorrenson, who. lives In New street, give you a Job."
scrutiny, be conducted us up a flight
of stairs and along a winding passage
Into a small room, concealed from a
larger one by heavy portieres. A lamp,
burning behind them, cast a dim light
through the heavy texture of the
hangings.
“Courage." whispered Fritz, gripping
my band and motioning, to me to go
through.
I confess my heart was beating. I
entered, a little uncertainly, and stood
waiting beside a table. Presently a
door upon the opposite side of the
room opened, and Miss Granard came
Into the room.
She stopped; I saw her gasp and
press her hands to her breast. She
peered at me across the table In the
dim light; then, with a little choking
cry, came up, placed her hands upon
my shoulders, and looked Into my
eyes. And then—
Well, I, confess that I forgot my P&y Rent
, mission, forgot the presence of the two
pies behind the curtain. It must j ? ? ? ? ? ?
have been half an hour later when
they burst In, unable longer to con- Ican^Hyouahome
:,.,u tbemselve*. « --
atlon and rage. But I had whispered tnce like rent. Could
my warning to her, and the girl turned y0U ask a better
and faced them bravely, laughing Into proposition?
their faces.| "Welcome, friend Fritx,’’ I saftL clap- nlCt)3r(] Hi POSl
ping him on the shoulder. And the'| 33 W. Eighth St.
man started back, trembling and
1* ASK FOR
Superior
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANY -
238 RIVER ST.
WHY
in the life boat in record time.
W°rk in tha Church," by jus! before they arrive, two row. ; too7,^hTato\7thra°lat“on Thu^ay i °Th.T iUmed not to deepl.e the pale.
Fred Boeuwkea, a vocal solo by Miss boats manned by V iryna Park re- eVening. The parrot was drawing promise of a Job. Absurd little word— I "My God!" I heard him mutter. "It
sorters put out to the iesce and the1 with energy upon bis vocabulary and how significant its three letters had is the prince himself.”
floundering pair weru taken from deligh Jng one part of a big crowd become to me in those days of tribu-
the water and back to Waukazoo. and st ocking others when the New larion. I went over to the attaches
- York train rolled In. Mephisto be- and Btood beside' them, awaiting their
By the terms of a deal which was came panic stricken at once. He pteasure. The two men looked me
Cit. Phone 1767
Beach
Milling'
Co.
“Littfe Wonder”
FLOUR
“Best by every test”
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053
“ Shoo’’
Yourself and family
to the
Electric 5m
Repairing Shop •
and have, your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half sole's sewed on
while you wait.
I IE. 8th St.
Large*! Stock of
m^the city,
pairing of
•ort
Re-
any
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
Citizens Phone 1156
PURPOSE IN ACT OF CAPTAIN.
closed last week the big Manting flew from the arm of his owner, cir- over w,lh ohv^us saiisfactiou. I
o^t^d"eE;tt:trh» »» twn rrrtr * «
been transferred bv M. G. Slanting astounded spectators heard a vol- '* "’ey paid their score, .nd
... V lit ..... Lli .„:ii * Tey of oaths coming out with the left We boarded a street car and
Commander's Action In Lighting Ci-
gar Probably Prevented Panic
and Dleaater.
The ship was on fire! The boats
to Peter F Pfanetieh. who wUl u« ^ ^hWora . .m.n r’esort h^ f Cnh, ^
the ground floor for his plurabtng There ,8 „ dlvl8,on oplnlon a8 t0 '“<• -k"" ™ 'o' 1
business. The upper stories have What produced it.
been occupied for some time by the Those who were shocked by the
Woodmen lodges but otherwise it language the parrot had used say the
has been unoccupied for some time- silence was caused by suffocation.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen acted as The bird's friends assert, however,
agent in the transfer and the con- that Mephisto simply was racking his
sideration named was $3,000- Ex- bra,n8 t0 flnd words to fit the new
The following list of jurors has
been drawn to serve at the August
term: Matthew Rosema, Allendale;
Garret Gibbon, Blendon; J. W.
•Stauffer, Chester, Button Taylor,
Crockery; Herman Bolt, George-
town: Leonard Berthlein, Grand
Haven twp; R. Warner, Holland
twp; Joe Sraallegan, Jamestown;
Chas. Binns, Olive; Ed. Lawrence,
Polkton; Ira E. Robinson, Robinson;
Adelbert F. Parkhurst, Spring Lake;
Jacob Araan, Tallraadge; John F.
Dietrich, Wright; G. J. Sprick, Zee-
land twp; John Zietlow, 1st ward,
Grand Haven; Chas Boyden, 2nd
ward, Grand Haven; Harm Van
Zantwick, 3rd ward, Grand Haven;
Cornelius Nyland, 4th ward; Grand
Haven; Gerard Cook, 1st district,
Holland; Garret VanHaaften, 2nd
district, Holland; Isaac Van Dyke,
Zeeland; Roelof Brinks, Allendale;
Gerrit Veltman, Blendon.
cept fur the locating of the plumb- 8ltuaUon 1,1 *hlch he touD<1 hlm8elt-
establishment on the ground
BOY 17 WEEKS WITHOUT FOOD.
Nine-Year-Old Lad Suffering from
"Bound Brain” la Starving to
Death.
Cleveland, O.— Mrs. Nellie Lee, 3837
East Seventy-first street, mother of
"floor, the transfer will involve no
other changes for the tenants.
With the filing of amended papers
of incorporation with the Secretary
of State at Lansing comes the news
of a tremendous increase in the capi
talization of the Holland Shoe Co.,
one of the city’s industries which nine-year-old Arthur Lee, who has
has been growing rapidly in the been fasting for 17 weeks, Is willing
last few years. The company has to let some brain specialist operate
been operating under a nominal uPon k*01, Sh® has come to the con-
capitalization of ? 10,000 since be- alu,1lon ,he ‘’?mar7 hope of re-
ginning buiineM here, bnt the large ^
surplus which has accumulated un .... .
der its capable management has ^ , p08ge8sedi endeavorlng t0 flnd
been put right back into the busi out what Ig the matter with Arthur,"
ness and the company has been Baid Mrs'. Lee. "If science Is inter-
operating on an actual capital of ested science must aid me. I haven't
more than $100,000. The increase a dollar except to buy food."
made in the capitalization at tho re- The boy in entering his eighteenth
cent changes brings it up to $185,- w®®h of fasting. He takes only milk000. and brandy in sips. Doctors thus far
- have been baffled In diagnosing his
The Thompson Manufacturing Co. case- He ^ as wa8ted to 18 pounds,
is the name of a new concern that The four years Mrs. Lee has de-
has just been organized. It has Teoted herBelr t0 the 8,ck b°y have
— T i , grown out of the old Central Manu- C08^herdff ' 8^UBlfttowel^lfi8
Oscar Jacobs, who works on a
farm about eight miles south of Al-
legan, came to the city and reported
having found the body of a woman,
with the head smashed in, on a lone-
ly bit of road three miles out. He
described the corpse as that of a
handsome girl of about 18 years and
dressed in white. In evidence of
his story he showed a blood stained
handkerchief bearing the initials W.
N. 1\ Ihe sheriff and an under- pany ,8 capitalized at $DU,UUUand
taker were notified and ra a short theraoetofthe .tacit ii held by lo- 1 " ,hl8)k,m!.";
time at least one hundred men were cai men. The contracts for the new * ' 1 ou re,ll*n<!d 10 *m
half wine shop, on Pennsylvania ave- ...... . .. „„„
• Amid the general excitement the cap-
nue. We entered and sat down at a t_t_ ____ ____ __ ,
table In a deserted room. i
“You look like * South German," '
said the attache, turning, upon me ab-
ruptly. "What Is your nationality?" 1
"I was born in Hesse-Ubau," I re- !
plied, calmly.
My companions could not .restrain
their satisfaction and surprise. ! o( the burnlng rope wh,ch ,ay cloge
It Is a miracle, observed the elder. by Thlg done. he went down steadily
"He might be the man himself," said and 8i0wly, and ordered hls men to
push off.
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
fl
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Gtli St.
Plumbing
NJ.
YORKER
17 E. 8th St.
Heating
fact ii ri no On and hfiaXltl it wUl ,,0UDd8' She We,gh8 122 now' Herfactoring Co. d the articles it ill ha,r ,g 8treaked wlth her
turn out are closet seats, tanks and 8Unken and raarked by dark clrcleB
a line of brass novelties. The om- and her condition one of extreme nerv-
cera were elected at a stockholders ousness.
meeting last week, C.^ M. McLean Doctors have told Mrs. Lee that the
being president, VV. VV. Hanchett, boy’s condition results from a "bound
vice president and 0. E. Thorapaop, brain." Since he was 18 months old
secretary, treasurer and manager. I*8 ^ aB 1)660 absolutely helpless. He
Besides these three the board ofdi- never talk6d-
rtetors is made up of 0. VerSchure a year ag0 Arthur^ hasn’t
and Geo. E, Kollen. The new com- “«e<l and last rear
he fasted for 12 weeks.
pany is capitalized at §50, (XX) and
hurrying to view the terrible sight. buildTng which“ wiU^Tt* ^20,000 of Qod',, 8aid Mrs singly.
The youth was taken along to locate were lef and work will start imme forlorn hope for nlne^yearT keeps
somewhere there
operate and save
Uie remaine. Nothing could be ji.tely. Through the efforts of the allre the belief that
found, however, and under pressure Board of Trade the new concern was 18 a man who can
confessed that he made up
to get a reward.
aite at the West 12th j her boy. And lira Lee is praying tor
r> _ ir._ I that man.
tain alone remained cool and col
lected, and when the time came for
him to follow the others, he did a very
curious thing. Before descending the|nf
ladder Into the boat, he shouted to his | K/lfrVlf)/rt/| and HPStinO
sailors. "Hold on for a minute!" Then ^  2*  si-ms fipjf
he drew a cigar from hls pocket, and
deliberately lighted It with a 'scrap
Our past record is a guarantee of
our future work
the second of them.
Will you tell him, then?" demand-
ed big companion. * ‘ '
They whispered .together for a few
moments; then the elder turned to me
with an air of engaging frankness.
"You look like a gentleman," he
said, "and I believe that you can be
trusted. Do you feel Inclined to un- , be a pan|c
dertake an errand which will be worfh '
$100 to you?"
I smiled. They understoodmile. v v
"Then listen, and I will explain. You
have, undoubtedly, seen Crown Prince
Lothalr of Hesse-Llbau, whom you sd
strikingly resemble?" ‘>| . dl,eulse
"Except that halfs a trifle stouter _1
and darker." observed the younger
man. "I know him very well; still,
the resemblance is undoubted."
"Allow me, Fritz," said the elder, Ira-
patiently. . "You have heard (he ru-
mor of his engagement to Miss Helen
Granard of Washington, no
One of hls passengers asked after-
wards, "How could you stop at such
a moment to light a cigar?"
"Because," replied the captain, "It
seemed to me that unless 1 did some-
thing to divert the minds of the peo-
ple In the boat, there would probably
Then the boat would
have been upset, for as you know,
| It was over-crowded. My seemingly
J strange act attracted your attention.
Watching me, you forgot your own
fright and your own danger for the
tnoment, and so we got off In safety."
Apparent folly Is sometimes wisdom
RFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res.;i640
210 RIVER ST.
Lessons In Fire Eating for Golfers.
A correspondent of the Lancet re-
lates a curious Incident which oc-
curred recently on<golf links. A play-
er while in the act of striking a ball
managed to swallovf “a quarter of
doubt? a lighted cigarette" with no ill effects,
She met him while traveling with her , whereupon the editor is moved to this
father in Hesse-Llbau last year. The ( comment: "The eating of lighted can-
young people fell In love with each | dies made, we believe, of apples with
other, and tbe prince gave her a 1 -wicks’ cut out of almonds and soakedring. j in oil was a favorite performance of
"Of course the story was soon bruit- j old-fashioned conjurers, and the con-
ed abroad. The king vetoed the match, 1 sumption of chocolate cigarettes ip
and Mr. Grapard also behaved very
sensibly. He took bis daughter back
to America, thinking that with the
lapse of time the affair would naturally
wear Itself away.
Unfortunately, absence only seemed cent ration, both muscular and tnental,
to increase the feeling between the
prince and Miss Granard. It was found
necessary, in fact, to seclude the young
lady in a private sanitarium here, in
order to prevent her from holding com-
munication with the young man. Mean-
while the prince quarreled with bis
fathef and announced hls intention of
coming to America to claim her.
As yet he has not done so. All
the European porta are being watched
for him, and even if he should arrive,
he would never be able to flnd her,
'•But It >.
doubtless still practiced by the young.
But the swallowing of lighted tobacco
is not so safe a performance, and we
congratulate the golfer on having
taken no harm. Considering the con-
with which some golfers make their
drives and the frequency with which
they balance lighted cigarette ends
between their lips while .striklnf, we
can conceive that this Is not the first
time that tbe accident has occurred.”
Spruce and Fir Pulp the Best.
It has been demonstrated by numer-
ous experiments in Europe as well at
In America that the pulp possessing
the best fiber for paper, and the most
to make, Is that derived
the si
A perfect blaze
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Millinery
effects at
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50 E. 8th St.
I bought the J.*A.
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
e at a bargain
ETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St
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aid
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
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examined
HOTEL BRISTOL
1. S. PINO, Mgr.
V
Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights. European
plan. Rates 50c v
4 W. Eighth St.
Van EycK
Weanling
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
ai-ao l Elgin
II NE&
EBELIM
Florists and Land-
sea pe Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of city.
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